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lw or Trust Co. Causes Hun
Milwaukee Bank.
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BEGINS

FOR

1

Ofl' for

Washington

THE SANTA FE'S
PROMPTLY
TRAINING SCHOOL

To-

Ammunition to Bombard Sec'y of Interior

S stem Which
Own Men for Positions for W hit li Tlicy are
Jiv en Preference.

LeHson

iiArtrMl Willi V.Htlng Away

with a Hundred
TlioiiHiiiid
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Delegate. Andrews ami IMoml
nent Santa Fe Oflieials to
Help on I lie (jom

Work.
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Spuriing lult'irsl (Viucrt'tl
at Jamaica Track-Kx-ecl- sior

To-ila-

)

ON

I

LOTTERIES

Federal Ollicial Itaid Olliers of
Honduras and Mexican

Handicap.

(

oniianies in 'Frisco

by Las Vegas Merchants the Star Event. 0 M0NDES RIGHT
Itut-f-

.

Assistant Cashier of the Hank Wise Polleyul the

1

AT GALLINAS PARK

The 2:13 Pace or Trot
day, With Abundant for Big Purse Offered

Ft.

1105.

GREAT DAY

JUNE MEET

lit

ALL DEMANDS CAN
BE. ME f

KVKXIXG, Al'IML L,.

PROGRAM OP RACES

AGGRESSIVE FIGHT
--

'

TUKSDAY

to he Kun l tide Itulcs of
Western ILu Iiij; Circ uit.
i-

-

Date of Other

'

Event.

EMPLOYES CAUGHT
BETTING FAVORITE
WITH GOODS ON

Seven of tlie Twelve UorMen
Have Won lw

Kh-ten-

d

'

portant JtnceH
'

Determination of Government
to Suppress Much Intuitu
(.
s
lions to United
.,

Lately.
F. H. Pierce and H. W. Kelly, twt,
HUtea.
Following is the program of tbe Las
of the members of the committee ap Vegas Driving I'nrk and Fair associathe Commercial club and the tion:
Miss Maggie Bueher received this pointed by
NEW YORK, April 25. Intercat In
the Business Men's association to x
MILWAUKEE, WK, April u. DeSAN FRANCI80, April" 25
Monday, June 5.
tuorning a telegram from Topeka to
Acting
with
spite the assurance that the .vli!wni-k- t the
operate
W.
No.
under
Purse
Delegate
2:35
1,
P,
Instructions from Washington,
shifted
thoroughbred
$400.
pace,
racing
brother-itoday
effect
that
her
pleasing
Trust company is in no manne r InAndrews in
from
Bin
Purse No. 2, 2:24 trot, $400. .
securing
from tbe. Acqueduct to tbe Jamaica the federal officers today began what
J. E. Hurley, had been appolntetd
volved in the financial trouble of F. law,
of the
Interior
retary
, Purse No. 3,
Hitchcock
mil
running race. track where the Exwlslor bandlcup, they declared to be an actlv . camgeneral manager of thv Santa Fe rail for the national
G. Ulgelow, former
president of the way, to succeed H. U. Mudge.
capital, "arm- $100.
paign against lottery companies The
worth about $7,000, will be run. The
First national bank of Milwaukee and
ed
and well
to carPurse No. 4,
officers
are connected with the United
prepared"
mile
running race,
This is gratifying news to. Las Ve ry
a confessed defaulter of more than
out
their
Excelsior distance is one and
Co! $100.
mission.
marshal's office, tbe secret ser
States
a million dollars, crowds of people gas, where Mr. Hurley is claimed al R. E. Twitchell who is also
mllea. It la the flrat long nee vice and th
Tuesday, June 6.
postofflce , They raided
were today in a long line before the most as a citizen.
in the year In which flrst-clasmember of the Committee, was unabii
horse the agencies of the Honduras and
Purse No. 5, 2:19 pace, $400.
There was real regret here when the to go owing to press of busineft4 . Purse No. 6, 2: 17,
opening of the Trust company's bank,
compet e and with bright, mild weather Mexican lotteries and
trot, $400.
surprised thfl
was made that Mr, Judge Long was unable to accompany
announcement
waiting to withdraw their deposits.
Purse No. 7,
mile running race,; and a fast track a big crowd and a employes In . the act of handling a
The depositors gathered at the nation- Mudge had resigned from the Santa the committee for the same reason $100. .
swift contest are expected; f Twelve lurge quantity of tickets.
Papers and
al bank comparatively few at first but Fe. He, also, was esteemed as a However, he supplied the other mewf Purse No. 8, Novelty race,
are entered. If all start there packages wero also secured as evi
horses
and;
the number continued to increase. Big-clo- New Mexico man and a good one oers wun vaiuaoie data and gave J
will likely b considerable crowding deEce . A numb
mile, $10u.
i; of employes were
had been director of thb Mil- But when Mr. Mudge's retirement be number of letters of introduction:!.
of the short stretches on the arrested.
because
Poatoffice
7.
Inspector Mon.
June
Wednesday
waukee Trust company, but when the name known every Las Vegan was ea Washington friends.
Jamaica course. This may upset cal- roe said: "1 can only say
Purse No. 9, Free-for-agenerally it
pace,
$400.
defalcation became known he was re- ger that Mr. Hurley should be appoint
The committee will be accompanied
No 10, Las Vegas Merchants' culations and interfere with the true is on orders from Washington that I am
Ptirse
ed to succeed him. There was a gen from
moved by the board of directors.
running of the race. Sidney Paget's Or- working and the information was obChicago by V. R Jansen, assist 1st ke,
pace or trot, $1,000.
mondes Right, tho winner of the Car- tained by the
Notices posted on the bankwinduw, eral belief here, founded on the ant to President Ripley of the Santa
Purse No. 11,
mile running race,
department from inspec-tcrs.l- n
ter handicap.contlnues to train well but
where the depositors are mostly work- knowledge of the gentleman's indus Fe ami by Industrial Commissioner $100.
San Antonlo.Chlcago and Louishas not. raced Hi nee the opening day at iana where these tickets were
Merritt. The interest that i
ing people.were eagerly scanned. These try, through training and splendid, anil Wesley
Purse No. 12, Novelty race
and
brought
. .
.
.
i
would
be
that
the
man,
ity,
Hurley
the Acqueduct. He ia the Excelsior in from Honduras and from Mexico.
1
announced that the trust, company is
being taken tn the project by the" 2 mile purses, $100.
but there is none the less pleasure
and has a light weight up. He is a fa- Raids have already been made in Los
Santa Fe Is warmly appreciated here, j
abundantly able and prepared to meet
Running Conditions.
vorite in the early letting. E. E. Angeles and other points. All comthe demand of all depositors and cred- felt now thiit the mutter has been In Washington Delegate Andrews
West
Smather's Rapid Water, Alexander plaints no far charge the arrested paritors. Notices posted on the windows made certain.
will meet this committee and a united in so far as. practicable. '
Mr. Hurley, like Mr. Mudge, com descent will be made upon
Shield's
St. Valentine, Crown Prince ties with violating the interstate comof th First, national bank and signed
Secretary,' Running entries to be made bv 5
and Santa Catalina representing the merce law, which makes it a
by the directors that the company was nieneed his railroad work In New Mex Hitchcock. Tbe committee goes pro ! o'clock the evening before race.
felony
all nicely punishable with two years' imprisonsolvent teemed to
rite depos- ico and he remained in New Mexico vided with statistics which will prove
The association reserves the riaht Albemarle stables are
itors somewhat. No depositors eath- - until his ability called him to a broad beyond any question the feasiblllts No deeturp off anv rupa nnt filling cnf. weighted and in viow of the good form ment to send lottery tickets from ono
nd advisability of the. project. , One; Isfactorily.
ered at any other bank at the time''1' iield. I he man who can achieve
they have shown in the races since Or- state to another."
.
success
of
on
the
mountain
divisions
were
in
most
the
Ikinstituof
evidence
at
the
they
In case of bad weather. the associa- - mondes Right won the Carter handl
interesting exhibits will
tions mentioned. The members' clear- - ,nis " nnory can till almost any kind of beautifully bound books,' hteuef.km nerves tbi Hht
tney will ; tie well backed as a
A march has bea stolen on Sheriff
declare off
Inar hoiist, association eyamir.Pfi ,h
-- f
...
f.loi ;i a V road jKtslibm,. This, lia
The Ofcfte office .uii.v,
races.an
Llttt a.
rvrvwnirJici".tin.'
tie Kin wntcn unistiea third in the be turned over to him. It was at his
fairs of the bank and the officers of proven again and again.
ing magnificent views by the dozen of ...Trotting and Pacing Conditions.
It ii a great training school for rail- the reservoir site, fields irrigated and
other institutions in the city expressed
All trotting and pacing to be in Carter is also known to be in favor instance that James Williams, the felat the distance ground.
confidence in the strongest terms in way men we have down in this end of unirrigated, the mountain country, harness, mile
Altogether low who stole Ililario Montoya'a mules
heats, best three in five,
the ability of the First national bank the earth and. Mr. Hurley is a valedic Oalliuas park and the Scenic High- and governed by the rules of the seven of the dozen named have won and an
bad man, was appreraces recently, leaving bet tors in some- hended at
to meet any emergency that might torian and a leader Of his class.
way.
American Trotting association.
Pawnee, Oklahoma. HowIn the promotion of Mr. Hurley, the
arise. Henry G. Goll, assistant cashThe nominations, must be accom thing of a problem as to the outcome. ever, Williams was wanted In Texas
The probable starters
ier of the First national, who was Santa Fe has given further evidence of
Or- and a sheriff from that
Many inquiries for copies of the Las pan led by cash.
are:
state, getting"
charged in the United States district its devotion to a policy that has jnade Vegas Art Souvenir continue to come
Two horses may be named from the mondes Right, St. Valentine, Rapid wind of the capture, beat Sheriff Rocourt with embezzling a sum exceed- it strong among railroads a policy
in. Every Las Vegan should send same stable, in the same class, and Water, Sinster, Santa Catalina, Little mero to Pawnee and got the man,
Em, Orthodox, Crown
ing $100,000 from the bank's funds.has that has made its railway officials
Prince, Red though it is probable that the fellow
Concluded on Eighth Page)
not yet been awested but. United sought by every big road in the conn copies to outside friends.
Knight, Sidney C. Love. Sir Brillar, will yet figure in the courts of New
States Marshal Thomas B. Reed sa'd try. As its big men. trained step by
Wilful.
Mexico.
he expected to take Goll in custody step in every branch of the service,
have succumbed to' tempting offers
today.
from other rods, other big men have
HEMPSTEAD, Tex.,Apr. 25. Roland when Congressman John M. Pinckney,
been found ready to step Into their
SPECIAL TRAIN BEARING
Browne and R. E. Tompkins, wounded Captain H. M. Brown and John E.
fill
shoes
to
and
them quite. It has
REMAINS OF JEFFERSON.
In last night's shooting affray are Mills were killed. It Is not known
MISSOULA, Mont, April 25. Thirty-f- about 300 miles south of Kansas
not been found necessary, nor deemed
City.
A
25.
JACKSONVILLE,
April
well. The meeting who fired the first shot. The quesreported
resting
to
look
'to
The animals are from the famous Pafor
other
wise,
companies
ive
head
of
buffalo
been
have
over
train
arrived
East
the
shipspecial
nf ih
Waller countv nrohlbitlor tion of local aption caused bitter feelblo herd, the largest in the world. The
Coast railway this morning bearing men. The Santa Fe' training has prov league was the scene of the
who animals
ped from Arlee by M. Miller
tragedy ing.
shipped ar adults and are
the remains of Joseph Jefferson, and
(Concluded on Page Four.)
sends them to n point in Oklahoma an exceptionally choice lot.
members of his household. The train
n
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Texas Congressman Murdered

Buffalo Herd Shipped to Oklahoma

.

ran as a special from Palm Beach and
William E. Dunlop of Denver, brothwas eompofted of President. Flagler's er of Mrs. c. C. Gise of this city, was
private car tendered by the railroad. married at noon today to Miss JosephIt left for the north at 9:10.
ine Nachtrieb at Sali;la, Colorado.

Supposed Russian Spy

Arrested on Fortified Island
SINGAPORE. April 25. A Russian property without authority.
lit re
a
for
Antoin-vitch- , malned
week.
name
of
the
Vladivir
Antoinvitch, who
giving
does
not
is restding
speak
English,
a
but
passport
having
with a
of the
officer
in another name has
been arrestordnance department. It. is popularly
on
the fortified
ed
island of supposed that Antoinvitch is a
spy but
Bran I. He was arraigned here today the authorities say no Incriminating
on the charge of being on government papers were discovered.

Czar Gives People Positive
Promise of Representation
ST. PETERSBURG, April 25. "My
will regarding the convocation of rep-leresentatives of the people is unswerv- ing and the minister of the interior Is
.meeting every effort for its speeity

going beyond the expressions employ- in the rescript and setting at rest
all doubt as to hi: meaning. Novoe
Vremya hails the new assurance with
much satisfaction, saying these wor(l
realization."
will spread over Russia like a great
in
in
consolation.
Nicholas,
receiving
j
Emperor
They tranquilize the
audience Sunday, the marshal of the yearnings of ail classes of society even
nobility of Kostrome, government or i where hope is being crushed by
Russia directed that, the above1 patience and under th,e influence of
message bo committed to the nobility ridicule heaped from certain quarters
The message was evi- oh "Russian representation and where
of Kostrome.
dently designed to be published to it is ironically predicted that the reprequiet the fears of those who are im- sentatives will never b: convoked."
patient at delays and who have grown The Moscow Gazette, published the
skeptical of the fulfillment of prom- emperor's statement tinder a dou'flc
ises contained in the imperial re- eagle and said: "Now let all Russia's
scripts. It is very significant that the well wishers cease their jeremiads
emperor used the words "convocation against, a convocation of represent f
representative of the people," thusjtlves of the people"
j

Sixty Hours of Rains Delay Santa Fe Trains
GALLUP, N. M., April 23. No through trains ran either direction
on the Santa Fe for the past twenty four, hours and the
prospects of the
immediate repairing of the break in the line between Blue Water and
Granite are very poor. The track for nearly a mile is washed out.
It has been raining almost continuously for the
past sixty hours. The
overland train, No. 2, from Los Angeles is held at. Gallup and other east- bound trains were sent to Sellgman on account of a wreck at Crookton
early today caused by soft tracks.' The engineer and fireman of pas- senger train No. 8 were killed Jn the wreck.

Togo Reported To Be
Gathering His Squadrons

Hop Men to Force Up Prices
PORTLAND, Oregon,
April 25.
Hop men from all sections of this
state are gathered in this city to at
tend a meeting today for the purpose
of forming conventions of holders
pledged to withdraw their hops from

Thrilling Experiences of
Las Vegas Court and Party
The

court

party" which left here
yesterday morning for Mora had a
memorable experience in attempting
to cross the swollen Sapello.
When
the creek was reached,. It looked un- fordable. After resting on tbe banks
for a time, Messrs Clark, Davis, Bun
ker and Haydon decided to cross the
mreiuu or nie in ine
The
Chief Justice, Sccumllno, Romero,
Chas. Spless and W. E. Gortner, who
occupied ihe rig, watched develop
ments with Interest, prepared the.
wbil( to earn some of the govern
ment life saving medals, should occas-

BULLETIN, SAIGON, April 23, 9:3d
Rojestvensky III.
tn. Advices
KA.MRNAH
BAY, Via Saigon, April
from
received,
just
Kamranh bay say that twenty Japan 25.- - Those who saw Admiral Rojestese warships passed the bay between vensky before his departure say he Is
Sand 9 o'clock on the evening of April suffering from dysentery accompanied
23.
by severe pains. All the officers and
crews
of the Russian ships appeared
ivc-mptTogo Near Usempo.
to be full of confidence.
It is be
TOKIO, 6 p. m.. April
is re
lieved that it is Admiral Rojestven-sky'- s
ported from Korea, that Admiral Togo
Intention do everything possible
with a majority of his squadron is at
to have Admiral Nebagotoff Join him
Usempo bav near Fusan. Korea.
before undertaking a decisive battle.
Part of Squadron Remains.
A torpedo boat destroyer is patrolling
TS1N TAU, Shantun Peninsula. the coast. ' The French thlrdlass ion
"
offer.
2.1.
Positive
Is
April
confirmation
cruiser Hescartes left here at 2 o'clock
Mr. (lark who ofticbued & driver.
obtained here of the fjitement that Saturday afternoon for a point on the sent his team
into ihe rushing curhr-- Russian
squadron left Kamranh const where a fisherman reports he I rent, until only the beads of the hors
bay, April 22 and the Russian cruiser, saw twenty warships.
The man, es were visible and the occupants of
bvletlana the Russian hospital ship however, was unable to give their na the
were unable to keep out
ral and fourteen transports are still tionality. Although the Knsslan crews of carriage
ihe wet. When fairly In the cenKamranh bay. The dklsion of tbe are confident of victory, independent ter of the
stream the horses balked.
Russian squadron commanded by Ad- otmervers who got near enough to Ad- Not all the
parliamentary and legal
miral Negobatoff has not joined the miral Rojestvensky's ships to be able
eloquence possessed by the quartet,
main squadron commanded by Admi- to inspect them are not unanimous rethough reinforced by subtler means
ral Rojestvensky up to today.
garding the efficiency of tbe squadron. of persuasion, could Induce the horses
rlt

the market until a reasonable prico
which probably will be fixed at
thirty
cents a pound is reached. It is said
about 90 per cent of the hops remaining unsold In the state will

to venture further. Something had
to be done and Me3x Clark and Dn- -'
vis did it. They sprang boldly into

the current and made for the Mora
shore. Davis is a strong .swimmer
and he soon made terra firmn, from
which safe position he threw a ropo
to his companion In distress and landed him safely. The two then left
their democratic companions in the
middle of the liver, doubtless hoping
they would be washed away, and went
for assistance.
Another team was
secured and the perilously nit unfed
attorneys were extricated.
All the party Insisted that it was
not compatible with the dignliy of
the court to get ef, aul refund to
sanction his venturing Into the river
until the stream had diminished. Accordingly the isecond quartet dwelt
in republican amity nn the hither
bank for yei' two more hours when
n passage was
Tho
easily made.
doubly divided pnrty of the first part
went on to Mora,
rsclln:; their des
tination considerably .h-- wir-for
wear in the early evening.
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

I

NOTICE

Juan do Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
Tomns Benavldts of Mineral
;
Hill, N. M.J Hermengildo Trujlllo, of

PUBLICATION,

FOR

N, M

Homestead Entry No. 5465-t
T . II
ft. .
ivpanment of the Interior, Land Of ...
11111, iN. .m.; iiiniirnu nujuio,
.Mineral .111,
N.
flee at Santa K.
M., March 28,
of Mineral Hill. N. M,
t

)

. II

A

e

1905.

MANUEL It. OTERO,

-

Notice is hfrtby given that the fob
Register.
lowins nati.el settler has filed notice
'of hi Intention to make final proof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,n "Wtort of his claim, and that said
Homestead Entry No. 6507
proof will be made before U. a. Court Und Office at .Santa Fe, N. M.,
Commissioner at Us Vegas, N. M.,
,27, 190S.
on M.ty btb. 1305. viz:
Notice la hereby given that the fob
Mariano Durun, for the lots
losing named settler has UH-- notice
Fee. 32. T. 10 N., R of.
and 4
tin Intention to make final proof
'.'l e.
u. ; port of his dalzu, ted tfcst said
EXAMINE YOUR URINE
He nsmes the following witnesses
'.' will bo mndo Nrfore the rog-!- .
! to
hl8 conUnuoU8 rp8,(Jtnce UI
l"cve
ir
!: or receiver a1 Santa Fe, N. M
ia cloudy, or on and cultivailon of naid laud, viz:
hour, contains a
on
April 13, 1905, viz:
of Las
sl...s tWtiitK T'ijrticl.- .mutt be treatvU at
lose Dario Gutlcriti-sSE
Agapito Lilian for the NE
,.,
gas. N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of
S.
SW.
NW.
34.
Sec.
14;
can
'J lure Is on!y one rinidy that
WiV(?as v
Macarlo Gutierrez, of
Sec. 35, T. 11 N R. 14E.
NW.
with al.vliU
alcty and confidence.!
N.
M.; Juan Garcia, of
at
for
S
ess,
years
Wunu r'n if l ure, put up
Ho
names
the following witnesses to
N. Y.. bv the Warner's Sufe Cur
,'a'rou?. N. M.
v
!K
residence upon,
continuous
his
ail
fold
drug store,
prove
roiupany. andbottle. Ul
MANUEL It. OTERO,
and tl a
nnti
said
and
cultivation
of,
land, viz:
01
Warner'aSafeCnre is used by leading
Register.
Noberto Enclnlas, of VUlantieva, N.
in hospitals, as the one certain
of kidney's, liver, bladcure for all dieaM.; .Cruz Galiegos, of Villanueva, NV
der and blood the remedy tbatenres when
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Macarlo Leyba, of Villanueva, N.
all e fails, and h aves no bad after eftVcta,
it will save you yeun
ti. t a bottle
(Homestead Entry No. 5603.)
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
of sutreririf
"hnfe" rills move tLe bowels gently ant! 'Department of the Interior, Land Of- - M.
nce al Sanla Fe, N. M.. March 30.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
aldahiycurf.
1905:
Register.
I
otlce i3 hereby given that the fol- on May 2tt 1&05. viz:
l
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
settler has filed notice
j
Juasi Garcia y Madrll, for the S
In
to
make
intention
final
E,s
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
proof
N
SE.
Sec. 22, T. 13 t0'
NE
of the Interior, Land Ofof
his
and
said
that
claim,
Department
(support
N. R. 22 E.
at
Santa
S.
fice
U.
court
will
be
made
before
Fe, N. M., March 28,
proof
to
He names the following witnesses
1905.
on
N.
commissioner
at
M.,
Las
Vegas,
residence
continuous
upon
prove his
Notice is hereby given that the folloMay 10th, 1905. vir
and cultivation of said land, viz
wing-named
settler has filed notice
for
Eleuterio
the
Trujlllo,
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
16
to make final proof
of
Sec.
3.
intention
Sec.
his
T.
10,
Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon, N.
RE.
in
14
of
his
claim, and that said
support
M.; Juan M. Quintana, of Corazon, N,
will
names
be
before U. S. Court
He
witnesses
made
'be
proof
following
N. M.; Catarino Atenclo, of Corazon,
his
Las
residence
at
to
continuous
Commissioner
Vegas, N. M.,
prove
N. M.
said
on
of
cultivation
viz:
viz:
and
1905,
8th,
upon
land,
May
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
SW
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
Trinidad Trujlllo for the S
Register.
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
M.; Tomas Benavldes, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Hermengildo Trujlllo, Mineral E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of
He names the following witnesses
Hill,
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
n
to prove his continuous residence
Mineral Hill. N. M.
Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO.
of said land, viz:
cultivation
and
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
C
Jose Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Register.
Notice is hereby given that the
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vewing-named
settle has filed notice
s
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of his Intention to make final proof in
N. AT Juan Garcia, of Watrous.
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
support of his claim, and that said
N. M.
S.
will
U.
court
be made before
Department of the Interior, Land Ofproof
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
commissioner et Las Vegas, Jf. M., on
Register.
1905:
May 10th. 1903, viz:
Notice is hereby given that the
Hermengildo.Trujillo. for the E
SE1-4- ,
settler has filed notice
Sec. 10, T. wing-named
Sec. 9,
of his intention to make final proof In
16 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses support of his claim, and that said
FUFL DEALER
to prove lis continuous residence proof will be made before U. S. court
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
CEItKILLOS
Andrea Pollock of Mineral Hill, N. May 10th, 1U05, viz:
Andres pollock, for the
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
Coal,
N. M.; Elirterio Trujlllo of Mineral, lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T. 16 N, R.
Cerrillos
Coal,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero qf 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
Mineral Hill, N. M.
to prove his continuous residence,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Corn
Corn
'
and cultivation of said land, viz:
upon
Registei
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$80,794,269,21
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Surplus This is the difference between a.ets
ami liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to fay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicate strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
pDwer. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
lasi ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholder
for pat ten yearn .,
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Just Criticim.
lM)'t it make yout weary to
the rot of th5e
d Id!" of
lb Chicago pre
who are repea"..;iy
on tle ir
ridiculing the country
local-The two by four lunch conn-Mfiend think It awful funny wh-(some country newspaper nays: "Hi'
ld bit HoIntHn row
(ram S locum ha
!to !!. Childress." Hut. of cotir'. it
1st
just the proper c;tpr when they
wtv: "Mri. Franklin (Oliver
ha Jtit returned from the Kpxoiu
lorinier kennela." Oh. that's "great
That bull pup would bring about thirty cent in the dog oiind, while
cow would sell for $."i0 in the
Gussio Davis wan over
dark.
!at Guard'H point Sunday to nee hi
lrl they throw a thoe, but if
best
William Henry Harrison Took, the ho
'defy leader, was in Milwaukee last
'Saturday to nee Miss Gertie Pa bat
they would clobber over a half column and bave.three pictures of Gertie
and William Henry on the first page.
GiUatin, 111., Democrat.
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Tip Top Company Sued.
Charles Pratt has filed a stilt in
the district court at El Paso, Texas,
AibuJuVrSS r. N. M.
against the Tip Top mining company,
Haliet Raynolds,
John S.Clark,
of Arizona, to enforce the collection of
Local Agent
Local Agent
the sum of $2,911.55, money advanced.
The Tip Top company has been work-- j
lng the mines at Granite Gap, south
Mr. Pratt cjaims
Pass.
j of Stein's
of which that ne ha8 advanced the company
SeilHWESTERS MIXES awassmall rock, the outside
partly covered with globules ofjthe mm of 538,996.13, and that it has
copper that had evidently been forced piM back $3C094.56, and he wants the
by beat from the interior of the stone, j uiance. The money advanced - was
Find Copper Near Rot we It.
Continuing, Mr. Williams said:
jtlS(M, to buy machinery and pay
C. B. William, a mining expert
White mountains are very rich
from Colorado Springs, who has been
ratng t.XI.nKes of the mines,
in copper. All that is necessary to'
, ,,, ,
prospecting fa the Capitan and the
JX
IUIO II,
Will
' Whit
fJIU.C
Dildll
urljl.
mountains went of Roswell,
Lands Withdrawn.
I
r "
a tin v.t
ri
x.f . m rv
was in the city today and left thin prove what say. As soon as I reach
iv a
'
' '
Colorado SpringB, New York parties!- -,
hi
home.
for
At Colorado VLMll in ltd lira
morning
Optic. At the wqueBt of the
thn mnttoK nnl t tri.pn ...
rector of the geological survey the
Spring he will meet parties from
New York who have had him explor
secretary. of the Interior has vacated
mountains west of here."
... ,
,
.
,.
lng this part of New Mexico to learn
'
" . ",
I
Mr . Will!,
...
.,
l,ml,o,.i
. .
t.,,
iiuiuri-iiriu,
.1.
,i t.
.I,.!..,,,,
of its mineral wealth and to them ne
isvvt .iiexicu, iiuMillard VV. Stone, the sheep inspector oj ceriHiii mini
will make report. He Mates that
drawn under the first form of with
of this city. Roswell Record.
when they hear nig report they will
drawal, Aug, 19, 1904, for the La Plata
at once buy land in the mountains
project.
,
Mining Notes.
west of here and make arrangements
These lands are now restored to the
A Ix)S Angeles company has been
to put down a fchaft to see what ran
public domain and to settlement, but
le found in the locality. It Is copper organized to work a big tract of pla- they are not to become subject to
that Mr. Williams lias found, and h cer ground about ten miles from the entry, filing, or selection until after
says that the beds of copper in the Colorado river in Yuma county. The ninety days' notice by such publica
ims.uttfu rjacen ,km as tMe commissioner mayPe- mountains wen of Roswell are TjM comuiy is lutown
Prospecting association, and is plan- scribe.
rich as can be found anywhere.
To a Record reporter Mr. Williams ning to install a large quantity of
said: "I have explored the hills west machinery and work the claims on an
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
of Roswell and the White mountains, extensive scale.
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
.The Imperial Mining company at
and I will say that out there are copDepartment of ihe Interior, Land Ofper deposits- as rich as are to be Silver Ilell near Tucson, estimates
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 20,
of
value
its
developed
found anywhere. Here is a stone I the
1905.
roasted myself, and you can see its ore bodies at $8,200,000.
is hereby given that the
Notice
in
The miners at Jerome
convention
wealth of the red metal."
wing-named
refused
s'.tiler has filed notice
to
the
boilermakers
join
Saying which the speaker produced
strike In the United Verde. So the of his intention 10 make final proof
t
that was predicted in support of his claim, and that said
general
proof will be made before U. S. Court
will not take place.
KICK
At a meeting of the Mine Operators' commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
association held at Gold Roads last
week the following wage scale was
agreed upon: Top men, nine hours.
AND
$2.50; muckers, under ground, $3.00;
shaft
stoping, drifting, etc., $3.25;
For many years It has been supposed that
work, dry, $3.50; shaft work, wet, Catarrh
of the Stomach caused indigestion
Baby's Awful Suffering from Eczema $."'.75;machlne work, dry ground,$3.50; and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
wet ground, $4.00; engine men, eight opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re
-C- ould Not Hold Her -T- ore
attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
hours, $3.50; nine hours, $4.00; tool peated
mucous membranes
the stomach and
Face and Arms Almost to Pieces-Grat- eful sharpeners, $3.50; blacksmiths, $4.00. exposes the nerves of lining
thestomach, thus causMohave Miner.
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead cf
Mother Says:
j
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Screen Lump Soft
Soft Nut
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E. ROSENWALD & SON

Chops
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walk-ojtt-

WOULD

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
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Rich Strike.
A very rich strike of lead sulphide,
carrying heavy silver values, was
made at camp Fleniing in Grant county recently by Charles Metcalfe and
Peter Mungaul, while doing assessment work on one of the claims west
of the famous Old Man mine, one of
the richest producers of silver in its'
day. The strike was made while
croHscutting from a three hundred
foot funnel fit a disiance from six to
'

"CUTICURA REMEDIES
SAVED HER LIFE"
"When my little girl was six months
Id, she had eczema. We had used
cold creams and all kinds of remedies,
but nothing did her any good ; in fuct,
she kept getting worst-- .1 used to
wrap her h; nds up, and when I would
dress her, I had to put her on the table,
for I could not hold her. She would
kick and scream, and when she could,
she would tear her face and arms
almost to pieces. I used four boxes of
Cuticura Ointment, two cake of
a
Soap, and gave her the Cuticura
Resolvent, and ,he was cured, and I
see no traces of the humour left. I can
truthfully sav that they have saved
her life, and I should advise any one
suffering as she did, to give Cuticura
a fair trial. Mrs. G. A. Conrad,
.

K.

II., Feb.

7,

1898."

This is

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Mas

relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make tha Stomach Sweet.
f 0. holdin-2-

Bottiesonly.

!4

F,t sale at Center
store and Winters' Drug
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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We are Sole Agents

Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Build, ng, 6th

gf- -

For

or

form you th.it the cure has 1r n permanent. It is now pis ytars since she
Has cured, and there b. beta
o
cf the iltVasc since. I have advise! a lot of friends to use Cuticura
in all diseases of the skin."
Instant relief and refreshing fletp
for
babies, ami rest for
tired, fretted mothers, in warm baths
with Cuticura Soapand gentle anointings w ith Cuticura Ointment, thegreat
skin cure. This ts the pun t. sweetest,
niost j cdy, perm.intut, and economical treatment for torturing. tl;!
itching, burning, sc.ily. crui-teand pimply skin and scs'p humours.
i
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FIVE YEARS LATER
Mrs. Conrad Writes
"it is with t lcasure thai I can
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the Mat sue. which sei.'sfor SO cents.
Feared by E. O. OeWITT A CO., Chicago,

"THE NEFTFir
DIME SAVIN6S

VfoCKING F0rA

Cuti-cur-

Lis-bo- u,

the juices of natural digestion.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
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Stomach.

Any Size
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JEFFERSON RAYN0LD5.

A. B. SMITH. Vue PrcuderL
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For Correct Styles

Prnir-cn-t

E. D, RAYNOLD5,

Ch.er.

HALLETT RAYN'OLDS,
A

(rcneral bankiiitr business

trsi.sarted.

Itiferest paid

Visit

A$'t Cahier,

cr time'dejiosits.

lss;.s Dfn:eteand Foreign Krohance.
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irv

Women's Apparel

our Ready to Wear Department
...The Moat Complete in the City.,,

j
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Tl'K.SIi.W,

25,

ii5.

the fcyhlein on lines nuh-i!nf
In
laM
Hutiia.
the
tdsteen
vinj
)eeolliVllded the Fords
e;ilx, lie
cai every trip, making more than fifty
t
A i f til leiti-r-.trip i froi, Hie Atlantle to the Pacific
.U,eM I.ni,, if tln
'
lack.
and
Santa d'e, give the route lor
way
hilling hi' all freight to till,, seetbm
from points iiiwl of Chicago, sa)H
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
tlloiiiei.ii-aMcxlean. TIk' ears will be sent j
Entry No. f.717.)
10 Siuiu Fo via Hi" Sania Fo railway; Depaiuiient of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M April IS,
from Santa Fe via the Santa IV rail1!MI.i.
way; from Santa Fe to Kennedy via
Not lee is hereby given that the falthe Siinta Ft.' Central and from Kennelo
dy
points south and, west via the lowing named settler has filed uoilce
... I.... ... ....,). . ft..!
111
Santa IV. This seems an irregular
III llltllM. illlflU I11JJI I..
IWHIIUWll
ll" !.,.
way to ship, hut there Is evidently support of his claim, and that sail
some good reason for it.
proof will lo made before the register
N. M., on
or receiver at Santa
,
Th" elegant private ear of E. A. June 2, lDa.-;- viz:
Julian Lopez for the NE
Ford, general traffic manager of the
Sc. 11,
13
T.
E.
N..
R.
U.
Pennsylvania system, passed through
He names the following witnesses
the city last night on its way la Los
residence
Angeles. Tin- - car goes lo meet Mrs. to prove hts continuous
Ford, who for sixteen years has been upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. Ml; Paspending her winters In California;
and who will return by the Santa Fe trol lnlo Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
within a week. C. L. Kimball, assist- Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Mafario
ant general passenger agent will also Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
return from California on the car. The
car was In charge of J. T. Dorklns,
Register.
who says he Is the most traveled man

ANOTHER RUMOR ABOUT
THE SANTA FE AND ROCK

duly. No tine w:ii
lonely hurt,
tlioimii the engines vi ere bally ilaniag-id- ,

Traffic Agruementa That will Revolutionize Railroad Business of the Wort and Perhaps Break

tin-Ne-

the Power of E. H. Harriman.
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nojcct and anoiluT train or equal
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Colorado.
A snow slide of some proportions
The Rock Island will have a direct
route from Memphis to San Francis- occurred on the Ratou mountains Sunas day night, judging from the fact that
co, a thing unheard of before,
trains were forced to go through eith- a freight train was imbedded in three
er Denver or El Paso to get to the feet of snow for several hours.
coast. Now that long, needless haul is
Andy Clark of Arkansas, a
done away with and a new middle
Franand
San
deputy sheriff and deputy
route between Memphis
U.
S.
marshal
of these parts, Is now
discovered.
been
cisco has
"On Its part the Rock Island has connected with the mechanical depart
promised to build a cutoff between the ment of the Mexican Central, having
end of its main Memphis line, which his home in the City of Mexico.
now stops at Amarillo, Texas, to Tu- Sunday night the engineer of No. 8
cumcari, N. M., a distance of about ion
on
j
passenger luckily saw a pile of rocks
miles. Work has already begun
ahead
of his train in time to apply tho,
the cutoff.
is
brakes
and stop the train before
the
air
this
that
men
"Railroad
say
it. Whether the rocks were
wonderful
of
the
end
reaching
of
the
beginning
or not is no;
sway that E. H. Harriman for the last placed there maliciously
of
known.
few vpars has had over the trade
!
the west.
"Kid" Aber. formerly of this city, is!
"The Santa Fe will also have ini-- J
now
of
the
means
running a passenger train on the
proved connections by
Mexican
Central out of the City of!
between
branch
Choctaw
Island
Rock
Galveston on the Gulf of Mexico to. the Mexico and he is said to be as kind
and thoughtful as ever to the traveling
Pacific coast.
traffic arrangements public, particularly old friends whonij
"Important
have also been made between the he had not seen in years.
j
Rock Island and the Santa Fe in conthe'
on
Miguel Gutierrez, residing
nection with Denver terminals, but the
west
for
it
not
is
side, was badly Injured at the
that
men
ripe
say
railroad
last evening.
works
plucking as yet."
While assisting in unloading bridge
timber a heavy piece fell on him,
Crushed to Death.
was
J. 1). Walker, a car inspector in the striking him in the back. He
in
to
out
railroad
the
taken
hospital
Grande
employ of the Denver and Rio
last
the
ambulance
evening.
12:2.".
at
killed
railroad, was instantly
o'clock Friday morning in the union
Clay Redden, formerly of Topeka,
depot yards, at Pueblo, Colo. Walker
who
had also lived in Terral, I. T..
had stepped between two coaches on
in the Texas & Pacific railclerk
westbound train No. 3,to couple up yard
teiiiiinr-at El Paso, Texas, lost
road
ail. air hose, when a switch' engine
lifw
his
a
under
freight train Saturday)
for
backed into the rear of the train
cars. He had just
while
checking
on
four
of putting
the purpose
to
take
the position and!
there
gone
the
caused
cars, and the
jolt
He was un-- j
week.
met
the
first
death
cars between which WalKer was workmarried.
ing, to bump together, crushing him in
the breast and head, death resulting
.Manager G. W. Bowen, of the Anier-- i
almost instantaneously.
iran Fuel company, operating the;
Colorado Fuel & Ironj
J. O'Rourke was employed as a new mines of the
v
at Gallup, accompanied by!
com pan
hrakeman here yesterday.
a party of friends, passed through the)
on a private car bound
'
Mahlon Breckenridgo is the new city last night
Carbon
for
the
City. Mr. Bowen saidj
clerk to Roadmaster Daniel Elliott.
that no particular business called him
to Gallup. The trip was one of general
The family of Engineer Geo.
home
inspection merely.
for
Calif.,
left San Diego,
;

J

j
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt ,

(

.

;
9
9

revolution in railroad fares
tween Los Angeles and all Southern
California points is said to be under
consideration by the steam roads of
fare for the
that section.
round trip is the new schedule that
may go into effect during the early
part of summer, which arrangement
would, of course, make the sale of oneway tickets very Infrequent, aad have
the direct effect of cutting local fares
In twain.
be-

A

International railway master
association will be held at
boiler-maker-

Buffalo on May 16.

One-wa-

cars of sheep
A train of twenty-fivcame up from Albuquerque last night
e

LOOT

t.

9
9
p.

9

t.

9

9
ft

9
9

9if.

first-clas-

and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
Arrive Daily
Leae Itoily
at Torconnection
NO. I
NO. 2
Stations
Goldrance
with
the
I m p
4:30 p. m
SANTA FK
en Gate Limited, No.
2:31 p. in
3:10 p. m
KENNEDY
1:30 p. m
4:05 p.
MORIARTY
44, east bound, on
W
.12:39
p.
T4:S5p.nw
Rock Island. No.
the
BMA.NUA
5:45 p ml
11:50s. in
2
close conmakes
10 p. m ..
0:40 a. m
TORRANCE
nection with Golden
Stop fur mals.
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
.
111

111
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S. B. GRIMSHAW,

9

W. H. ANDREWS,

f:

9

0.

F. & P. A.

Pres. & Oen'l Manager.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
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Harvey's Lower Ranch

Sut.fi Limiti'tl ii llio most inagnirtcently
In Transcontinental service.

Gul.k-i- i

All Meals via this route axe served In Dining Ctvrs.
Tin! entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All eonnoc-tioiimade in Union Depots.
is ojun-ateEquipuK-nthrough without change between
San FntiH-isco- ,
Los Angeles, Kl Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Ijouis ana Minneapolis.
A. X. liKOWX,
t

(iftll. I'ux.
VAi

At.

I'ASO. TKXAS.

Established

1388

DR. It. M. WILLIAMS

riRS. H. n. RAINEY,

Weit National

f

Htront,On-hl-

of tha Plaza.

M.

ATTORNEYS.

M.

wt

lilo-'-

Dentist
.
Las Vegas, N.

lirldge St.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas. N.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilce la Crockett building,

law.

Vegas. N. M.

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.

in
M.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. .Office
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
SOCIETIES.

I. 0. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-era- s
to attend.
cordially invited
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W. I.
Crltes, Treasurar C. V. Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee.

4

B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-

4
4
4
4

SFIIS

ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Willow Greets
Coal.
D.& R. Q. System
Santa

I

Ti n Tbl No. 71.
Effective Novimbr Jth, l'HM
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itop at

Train
IfiHKl

Fe Branch

for dintior

Emtm-.l-

mialftarxMHrvoil.

whero

f'OHiNKf'TIC.M

At Antnnltu for Duraiitfo. riilvcrton, aad
At AIiiukmh for ll'nvir, Puohlo and Intr-rnHli- at
ilntw via eitlitr th ntunrlard pauifo
Hue via l,n Veta I 'aid or tlm narrow gauifw via
Hnliila. makuitf tli i.iitin trip In d!if liu'ht and
p itwinu through the fmmouB Koymi Oorgm,
abo for all JJiiti m cnira liraiu'li.
A. H.BAHNir,
X. M.
Travellnii l'aHi-iiK-- r
Atfvnt, Santa
8. K. HiH)PKlt.CI.

t,

' Hi

if-rvr.

SALE

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meeta
second aud fourth- - Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. MigusUi Sehultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
f
Bell, secretary.
Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even
lags of each month. All vlsititrg brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.-MrsE. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. U. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs.
Emmi
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Treas.

d
Redmen, Meet3 In Fraternal
ball every Thursday sleep
of each moon at toe Seventh Run and
3()th. Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.
Broth-erthoo-

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M ; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
102,

-

AT

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Reguiar communications 1st, and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting,
brothers cordially luvlted. M. R
Williams. W. M., Charles II. Spof
leder, Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meeta every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, weat
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
tting members are always welcome.

Houses For R.ent

train

phy-Blcla- n,

DENTISTS.

Harvey's Ranch

FOR

The

appointment

by

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crockett bulldint. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 6. Both phones at office and rea
Idenee.

be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for ssle. Telephone

503 Eighth street
221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tilden Avenue,

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
'Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Xan-sri- r,
City and all joints North and East.

Mi
Emma Purnell, Osteopathic
physician; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Vv
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours

5

I

ru

236.

Osteopathic
office Olney block; houra
9 to 12; 1:20 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 173.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

bouse.

JAMES N. COOK.

house.

Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

Pasrr-Northeaste-

room

DR. H. W. HO UF

will

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

The lil

Unglet,

Ranch

Mountain

The

4

V

Lose Sight Of

liliMk.

Can feed all those who
ilrive out, ami care fur
a limited ihiihIxt of
bonnier. On or before tin? llrst of Junu

4
4
4

J

FaLcts

H.

lypiwilier,

notary public.
Offlco telepaonv, Colorado No. 33 J
HoHlitencQ
telephone, Colorado N

--

4

An unusual opportunity to ins"

Several

hne;

Kp-nrwor-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car
pect California farm lands.

stenographer ani
Xo.
6, Crockett
Lag Vegas, UopoHltlona ao4

W.

Al.t. KINIW (H'i'l.ASTKUlNil.
"
proinpily mii'iiiliHl t.i. J. II.
vontraotiir.
Twwnlr, brli'h uixi
ll'AM'KD

STENOGRAPHER.

Y

WANTED.

4

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A.T.iS. F. Ky.,
Las Vegas N. M.

runrli; l"i Bre. hih!
trniH. K. M.irritte.

My

G. W. GATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.

BARGAIN

A

J. C. Jones, The harness maker.
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
River, 15 mil'1 from Rowe, on the Bridge street.
100 acres clear, 60
swnie,,, road.
Parties going to the country will
ncrog good timber, plenty of vater,
consult their best Interests by calling
RCO'l house and barn.
at Clay & 'Rogers' Hvery barn wjjere
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alhouse, barn, good corra'.s and
5
ways be bad.
chicken house. To
olo In
11-3-

1

the-nt-x- t

thirty, days
Also desirable lota and city and coun-

try properties.
Good business, easy to manage, fine
stock of goods in good location. Call
and

investigate.

THE

Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING

CLOTHES CLEANEO

s

tint
si" i.'l'-tj
U'mlon must celpl.rtiM kln
N tb fnmmi r'ii.-iCar
to.iwlti.
fxttrnt
T'c
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,.; s. timoniali to prove tho trtw irtnMi. r i.liM!ut.:i.y 'in tim ?'.!.
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Don't
t
It wai
Wiito to ti nt ni for ottr fanxiw EurekaM l:c mien
.
i
mirl
5"
Price
of
postjwifi.
rgnmrnt.
timn
puiro
re iHin.Miin
Don't sutler fr.m th" torturrsome Pile. Onr nppitrRtum of the fnimiu llnrekilnl Pile
relief I'riee. potlH.
"
Cnrt w'll V
REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN SIHEDf, IJHOOKLY.N N Y.
S'J.l-KALNot something
Tor Knrs."- -.

h""iR

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Low FLcte Spring Trips
To Smrvy CoJiforruoc

Ask

J.
Hipiy tu a.rt

Ml'.-et- .

1

V.

t

4

4

All the way

fjti

luiiuii'o

4

d

EOREKAU'L

FUlNAI.K HiisluMhu.

'4

TIME CARD

ft

nii'l H'muii

kit.-ltfit- .

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer,.
Maps and mirveys mad, bulhllngt
ami toiiHt ruction work of all ktndf
liiittiiiml
ami miipei Intended. Otfte
Montoyu lMI'.ilIng, lMaza, Las Vegta
Phono ui.

FOR SALE.

4
4
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And Ladies Tailoring.
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keen appetite, a healthy complexion
or a good night's sleep. The stomach's
take
collision one;
yone back" on you atrain. Just
Tht re was a head-enHosteller's Stomach Bitters and see miie east of Sulzbacher Sunday night.
how quickly you will recover thpse
have Engine fllS, Engineer Davis, and enpriceless possessions. Thousands
80
years. It gine !:!,"), Engineer Garvin. It seems
done so during the past
of
digestion,
ontau
the
strengthens
Ih3t the latter engine was standing on
purilles the blood, induces sound sleep the main line lnowing off stiam when
und cures indigestion, dyspepsia,headfemale complaints or
the. SIS crashed into her with terrific
ache.
force. The fault is laid at the door
Hosteller's Stomach Dlttcrs of the flamni ii win) failed to do his
A

Two l'il
IJioH KKT
l.iii.Miln.

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Paso Northwestern

only

ARCHITECTS.

Latest Style Dressmaking

ROAD

See-'lov-

The fourth annual convention of the

Sum li fill ihmIi'.I Iihiiiii, it'l m x l
iiii iii'iih, win .iiirtli fcin.'i. 4 f

KKN I' -- Kui'iiiiIhiiI i"i(tu'ej fi vi r'Kini',
1,'ulv
(uriiiln'l, for 3 or t ui iiilh.. Apt'lv
4 In
lif.'l, 'i'hir i nir.'i t.

2

travel take the

9

'

today.

T
FmI! I!KN
riinn

I

t

o

Professional Directory.

FOH RENT.

I

the Paella' i.iim tlirK:'i t,o southern
Wn.. Scott, car foreman at Lamy,
jmrt of Cdlduiilii, has been ulmndoned,
und Insu.wl only lb;hi extensions will spent the Sabbath here and left for
F.
b niatlc l.i his hi Hit.
home last evening.
"Truffle .inrt'i inciiis tliut will revolutionize tl)" r.'ilioad bushess of the
Thu Albuquerque Eastern now has
west, ond perhnps break the power of 120 teams at work on the Hue to tho
K. H. Hurriniiin
of the Union und llagan coal fields from Mortality, and
Southern Pacific, have been made, be- is shipping In u cue load of hay every
tween the Rock Islnmt and the Atchi- day.
son. Topeka and Santa Fe.
The railroad bridge at Springer
"Local officials of the 'road have announced that tin- building of tho Helen was damaged somew hat by high waters
of the Siuita Fe, which will ex- Sunday night, but was put In condition
tend from T ico on the Pecos Valley for trains to cross over It by noon yes
miles icnlay.
branch, to I!. 11. t
south of Albuquerque, was begun with
Manuel ("Chic") Romero, a former
the understanding that the Rock Islft' it Pi
tt&ft'teWfettfc Piii fVte A'fcrft'ifcttte '4i ftftifc'fe ft'fe ft'fe Pi 'fe ftU!'tt.-fe-fe'and will use the. Santa Ke tracks to Las Vegas young man, is now holding
reach California points, thus giving the desk of chief clerk" in a division 9
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
the Santa Fe all the business of the superintendent's office at Chihuahua,
Mexico.
will
This
Rock
territory.
throw millions of tons of freight to the
4
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
There
Santa Fe annually from Minnesota,
yesterday and
9.
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, 'In- last night east of La Junta and west
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rick Island
dian Territory, Arkansas and New of Albuquerque ou the Santa Fe Pacifand Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
ic
and today's trains have been greatMexico, which are spiderwebed with
New Mexico, to C'uioagro, Kansas City
c
9p.
Rock Island tracks, and some from ly delayed in consequence.
or St. Louis. When you
Island-Frisc-

DUSSIFIHU-AUVERTISEMtNT- S.

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
613 D0LGLA3

AVENUE.

DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

Cf. CIDSMG)
MERCHANT
518

TAILOR

Sixth Street.
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bare un desolate Into a tract a fair, fusWm thai evh'ed In the- mind of
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THE OPTIC COMPANY an more iJol!.r.- In t tu pockoin of a., i A talitoail has Jti.--t hi n
i
Ijs Wg.iii. Siioee-- if. the
oji. iui1 lulu ih Ni vaila (own tiiiil I: Ih
Uarlttin committee.
;;rowiiiK ruplilly,
.N.I""
If
luki no at ilon ItMikiiiK o
l.ni'iti .14 Uu fniflDjhi, ., l.;t V. TRUST MAKING IN NEW JERSEY. haiiK'' of ilit.' unmet of our tinted lli(
vroriiiWiU matter.
New Jersey's
hnltinljy ii won't lie long In fore, with Si towi,
nator
i In
ill liberate purpose
am)
it 1n. in....
ii'i'it..
uill
GRAHAM McNARV, Editor.
fl ....... it.
nin ii.j iijiiik i.f
carried tnt of
the state 4
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Is the only standard we hive. Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
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Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion,
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

I
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Jersey's OPT! of trunt luannii;
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will
a
be
selected
the
location for
city
a
Mcamlal
"Such
laws.
the National Frat rnal sanitarium and forporatiem
falU'd
which
(he- - HhiphuildlnK trust
that the greatest health resort on the
G2H
pfr
American continent, will be establish- and the- Franklin Hyntilcate; of
In prlt
which
Mille
r
nt
ci
fame,
ed here. Tho anxiety on the subject
JerHe-coiih
will be at an end within a few days, on, and othe r utiforliinaie
t
but there I a general feeling that the panlfH, hroufiht a Jorey charter
hut.
mon
imthlng
princely offer of the Santa Ke com- mean to many
; Now New Jcrne y'g novernor I
will
ensure
of
the
selection
has
pany
"lo Insure the faithVegaa, since from the atandjiolnt of urging
of Hies affairs of
ful
administration
climatic advantage, of accessibility, or
The truth Is,
bUHine.HH
companli'H."
water itupply, of a desirable residence
In her grpe-d- .
overre-achethat
place, this city auHweraycery purpose.
It is believed that the Montezuma will Ho did the- trunte sh llce'iine'd, and the
abiiHe' la bringing Km own cure.
be reopened, not as a resort, for
of coiwrvatlve biml-!- ,
"The
but as a first-clas- s
hotel, availme.'n."
ways
Mr.Stpff?n,"can bout
able to the general public. The falit- - Indicate-the proposition two
by
mous hot springs will again become
to
made
me; erne was the
ef
them
accessible and the magnificent hostcfold out and
e)f the
one
of
president
ry will again become the resort of
In
tho
country,
wealthy and Influential visitors. The cleanest corporation!
eif nasanitarium patients will occupy the the othe r a corporation lawyer
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they
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the
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methods
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tell?
to
localise,
were
willing
they
prlBo than the average citizen, takes
they said, the financial licentiousness
timo to Imagine."
and the criminal corruption of the- fi
But with growing certainty that the
nancial rings they had in mind, were
sanitarium is to come .here, Las Va menaee to corporate and all other
egans are not forgetting that they are
business. Ann their examples were
vitally Interested in another Important all la ken from Jersey-mad- e
trusts, or
project. In another column is chron- from the
Interested
men
of
operations
icled the departure of the reservoir
in the exploitation or that slate which
committee for Washington.
The proprotected the wreckers."
ject to reclaim ten thousand acres of
SANITA- Las Vegas land has been passed upon ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS
RIUNIS.
favorably by the board of engineers
of the geological survey and now only
The following Is from the Medical
awaits the authorization of the secre- Journal:
A tuberculosis hospital eir sanitaritary of the Interleir. It Is for the pur
pose of convincing the, secretary be-- , um, in order to elo the most geMd.
yond any possibility of doubt that the should be- - established near a large
enterprise Is a feasible and sensible city. It should preferably be situated
on porous soil where there is as lit He
one that the committee goes.
Of the quality of the land, of tne traffic as possible, and should have
abundance ef water, there is no ques- protection from cold winds. Kxperl-enchas taught us that the large pation. The only cause for hesitancy revilion
system is the most convenient
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the
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I,i8 Vcgns project
garding
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and
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cost
The
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Senator Hiking lias Invited about fifty railway managers to testify as lo
how they can best be resirained by
fi'dt'iiil legislation.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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characteristic ( Hie Japanese Sw Yrk (ntrl
that th'y are leaving ibe advance Kurfuik
Uiielinif ('im ...
stories of the frightful carnage to IVnniylvanla
come to the mee ting of Teigo and
K. I. Com
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Hust-liinx-
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The loudest howl about the employItep. 1.4c h. ptit
ment eif coolie labor en the Panama S. V
M fieul ,
canal comes from geutlemen who Moa
By
could not be lilred to throw out a T.C. ft I..
eif arth at any price.
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Senator l'latt
announces that

New York gravely
this is the foolish
season In politics.
Recent reports
from New Yeirk would indicate that
the senator
from experience.
At a momi'iit when the fate of nations Is depending em a titanic naval
struggle In another hemisphere we
ire Impressed with the loveliness of
peace and also with the pejwer of
Let us not iiegle-c- t
the one or
the other.
eif

U.S. 8. Cora ...
8 S. pfd
Wdlxnh Com ...
Wglnnh pfd ...
Win Ont Oim
Win. Out. pM
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for the new spring-ansummer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
A
up t date goods.
fine line of milliner)' on
display. Hats remodel-

.

.
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W. V.

....

Frisco 2ui'

knows the railroad business from 'a'
In 1887 I was telegraph agent
to
at Florence, Kansas, and Mr. Hurley
was station agent. One day Gejorge
L. Sands, the.-- general superintendent
eif the rlanta Fe.', went to Florence on

iron-elad-

MILLINERY

.

It musf make the Czar green with an
Inspection trip.
envy to read of a chief executive who
"Jim Hurley hadn't shaved for sevWork guaranteed.
ed.
of state in eral
can
his
days and his face was covered
Hie
and
Into
wilderness with a heavy
retire
charge
growth of whiskers. The
for a genuine boar hunt. The Czar general
superintendent, noticed this at
knows now what the boar hunt is, but eince and said:
he does not know the Joys of being
" 'Hurley, it strikes me that the
the huntsman.station agent at Florence ought to
time to get shaved at all times. In a
keep his face shaved' and Hurley, who lo ge-- t shaved."
was all ready with an answer, re
"That reply pleased Mr. Sands, and few days Hurley received a notice to
that
HURLEY GENplied: 'Well, it strikes me that the sure enough he found that Hurley was go to Emporia as trainmaster
ply had won the appointment."
station agent, of Florence hasn't time such a worker he ciidn'i really have

Douglas 518 Ave

j

J.E.

1

ERAL MANAGER

BANNER
(Continued from Page One.)
en the

Mudge and Hurley, Hid-(iland I.issel, Cain and Wells. Hib-barand Sweet, are shining examples
of Santa t training. And other good
men are coming up. And the
iiinong railroad employe.'s, from those
who are upon the lowest rounds eif
the ladder to those who have climbed
to higher elevations, that the very best
place's sre open to thi'in as soon as
they have proven their worth and vacancies occur, is no unimportant .in
fluence in determining every man 10
bo loyal to the system and to !o I ts
ensuring
vilIn
tin; surrounding
best.
rniiKiit the prompt return of the mon- tuberculosis
less than it
The Optic joins the people in con- lages is about
ey Invested; that while the cost, of
of
these
establishment
was
the
btfore
the? land will approximate i'57
gruuilating both Mr. Hurley and ih-- i
The
around
Inhabitants
institutions..
Santa Fe system upon the; appoint- an acre, the land when reclaimed will
the sanatoria almost unoenisclously inent announced today.
bo worth not icss than $1'mi an acre.
of the
j
J. E. Hurley a Great Worker.
I'pon this shewing, it is felt t"hat adopt the hygienic
in the sanatoria. If the patient
15. ft. Davidson,
manager of 'David'
the Ias Vegas committee, with the
care of a physician he Hartun" at the Grand this week, once ;
powerful assistance ef Delegate An- Is under the
be
careful, but the danger comes worked as tedegraph operator on the
drews, Industrial Commissioner Wch-le-- y will
the
patient being up and about Santa Fe, where J. 15. Hurley, who Is j
Merritt and Assistant, to President from
without,
any supervision. It has been now prominently mentioned as the;
Klpley. W. H. Jarsen ef tin Santa Fe,
that,
said
111
appeal should be made to new general manager eif the Santa Fe
will have
tie difficulty in obtaining
Dr. Knopf has
philanthropists.
system, was station agent.
from the secretary of the Interior defand
shall
to
"I
journal that Mr
philanthropists
by the
inite assurance ef the authorization or
elo it. If they should stop Mudge has resigned and that J. H5.
to
continue
the project.
monuments and li- Hurley will" probably succeed him as j
The committee will nu-e'- t the Santa building churches,
a little while am devote general manager," said Mr. Davidson
for
braries
Fe officials in Chicago and Delegate
the luoue-- tei the improvement ef the to a Kansas City reporter, "and I sin-- J
Andrews In Washington.
of the poor by better hems- cerely hope the report Is true, for bej
The rarrvlnsr mil of Hit- - reKervoli'nsof public parks and sana- - has worked up from the start and
I'll"'''"
.,...,
, .. ill
u- .l 11.
i.l I...UIIIII n trrnal IklcluH.
,....j.k, Y....
a h'1"1 ..."'.
lliey wwuiii
hundred families dwelling on am , CUI-, IIOIl.l
.
,
fellow-meand will be
em tneir
lug
tlvating fruitful farms at the gates of;
the
in
solving
the city. It will mean that inanyj very hedpful
bej-t-
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nn niin tisi it

PATTERk.NS

J

?

SL

Ni'iie Bet' er

e

OPPOSITE HOKL OSTANEDA.

10c

d

15c

be-s-

on new finery o' exclusive M.vle character at prices that
make a great economic occasion. Nothing i wanting that could contribute
t the completeness of the stock or the cnve tience of the arrangements for

ALL ICVES

this week'' sale.. Read these items and don't faii

he among those present.

t

one-thir-

s

se--

j

!

i

1

L lm

suits.

111

-

1

tube-rculo-

irfK

if

11

' rrt

n

sis

m

-

prol.le in.

J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor..

Dually out of the city to buy supplies,
TOO MANY LAS VEGASES.
will re main at home. It will me an the
A e ouple of we eks ago, w e e alb'd at
transformation 01 a region that is now t,.nijon to the lnrse amount of con
J

Suits,

rants ami

Overe-oHt-

s

Made to

C'leaniin? and Kepairinn
Neeatly Done. All work ftUHranteod
Your patronage solicited.

Wanted.

IN

LAS VEGAS
And RacK NeiKborln

Town.

.

Bridge St.

I
We want intelligent men. or women, w ho can spend ;i
fev hours each day explaining our rservioe and lesiking
after.our interests. Well cemrecteel j erson doitous of
increasing a moderate income will find the work plearvint
and remunerative a it can be carried on among frienel-,- .
Ai)j)licatiotis will be cotwelered in the eirelor in wh ch they
are received and at least one lefeteit.e .heiuiel be given.
--

GROCERIES,
rvifcMi

.

ana

$11

to $17.50

:
:

JOHN A.

PAPtN I

THK BOOKLOVKKS LI1JKARV.
.(H,

15th

St..

I)

uver, Colo.

Doth Phones,

- 144

facturers'

HI.ACK CUT BRAND

Hosiery Co.

d

f-

W have a number of these suits, but
as the makers are uncannot

cost.

voSHA. WIS.

Wc, IBc mnd 20c thm Pat
Hosiery, '.je values, 2 pairs
35o
Alsoblu'k lae'e hose included.
m) dozen Children's Hose,
ralties gout
Qo
L

re-ord-

able t duplicate them.

viitis

Fane--

le

We ha.ve still some White Muslin Underweacr which will be sold

during this week at half price

$5.00
will buy an

exquisite
HAT
LADIES'
that you will be proud to
own. We have many styles
- there are hats to fit
You'll pay
?8.u anvwlete else for
hats the equal 'f these.
Here the price is

every face.

a,

: fish
:

j

Las Vegas. New Mex.

CAT
will be sold
a t manu-

Chicago-Roclelor-

Order.

Librarian

BLACK

constituting the best selling models of
the season. These suits will be sold
onlv this week

at

For this

week onlv

mm

It's

a clearance of all onr
A gathering of smart styles and

produce.

.

RHEr
STOCKIHS"

I

,.!!

I

r

.t

-

a ffu

r. Mr.!

This sale affords an opportunity to
get a beautiful suit at less than co-- to

-

i lift, t - U it rl

Great Olfcring in Hosiery

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

s

$5.00

Ladies' Silk Beits

Wash Goods, Etc.

1.00 VALUES AT

Lining Cambric,

4c

50c

Apron Gingham,

I'eau le Soie r TatTeta
Silk Belt-- hirrcel or
plaited stvies
girdle
It
e.f
a
effects,
fin
silk: will mi! qii t a:; we
guara e

6c.

,

i

Dres

1

I'rinteel Lawns.
6c

;

.ve-ar.

Co!

S ;;rt '.Va't

linghams,
8c

-r-- de

1

(

tMiullios. Peisian

Oc
u s

:

,

ChHcs. it!i;ldilf'l

patterns

50

TriWD.W,

AMI,

33,

9o3.

Word From G. P. Money.
Hiulfpori Iteeoul )
The l.iw firm of Graham and Taylor
(lintnl Into a friendly ilisndiil Ion this
Wick Mild WHS the IMtMH of nivltiK
Gii!tMiri two new law linns, that 'f
Money & Graham and llaneit a. Ta- 1")', tli Ills! belli;,' COIIIpM'd of It. M.
Gr.thain and George p. Monty, and
the lieu of T. II. Itarrett and J, I
Taylor. Moth firm. will have their
offices In the Itank of Commerce build-Inn- .
H l scarcely riect usury for us to
say mi) tiling' In commendation of Ihcwo
young gentlemen an they are known
to nearly every cltlztn in Gulfrort,
(Veil to Mr, Money, who bah only
recently come, but who has made
hundreds of friends by his cheerful
disposition, tind splendid qualities.
They lire all .good lawyers, who have
begun to build large practices and
are already mounting the steps of legal
fame. That, these splendid gentlemen
Is our sincere!
will continue to prosN-wish.

Especially Fine
BUFF COCHIN COCKS
Just He

Leave Orders Early

eivcil.

John

Kllhor' I'Kone

(S4454

H.

1).

Number 55
.

.4?4?4g444i4i4i44,4s'4'4'4-4'-
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PERSONALS
Win,

York

BRIUGK STREET,

McIYnmi

querque.
II. It. Ilolman

Additional Local

Is up from Albu-

Funnan cleans clothes.

CO'J

Douglas

Ave.
1ms

7

Vatroun.
H. 12. Wake, wife mid children, came
up from Chain lie t li h afternoon.
V. TJ. I'urdy cume don from his
abode near WVtiotts last evening.
L. L. Oaicv.no l, (in Insurance man
of Albuquernu' U about lowu today.
Rev. J. Maria, S. J., was a passenger up from the ninth this afternoon.
Leandro Lucero, county school superintendent, drove out to Villanueva

A ball was given ly Cleofts Arinljo
at Martinez hall last nlnht-

today.
P. 1. names, division master mechanic, Is in the city from Raton
again.
J. W. Morris, a civil engineer in the
employ of the Santa Fe, is In the city
from Chicago.
Leofredo and Patricio Alarcon, sons
of the probate judge, left this morning
for El Pino ranch.
Ben Williams, special officer for the
Santa Fe, came up from the lower
country this afternoon.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, 1J. I)., passed
through for Albuquerque from Wagon
Mound yesterday afternoon.
Geo. T. WItten. Galveston, Texas,
and M. C Witt en and wife of Watrous
have been guests at the Castaneda hotel.
Jack McKay and wife were drowned
out at the ranch and drove into town
for shelter, reaching here about 9
o'clock last night.
representing
Hugo A. McCrossin,
the Los Angeles Examiner, arrived in
the city yesterday and has been called

W. M. Iwla the Undertaker will
receive
choice carnations
every

'

-

roast of mutton or beef from
Turner's is Just right; try It.
A

News has- reached the city of the
death of Luis C do Raca, a prominent
and wealthy citizen of IJueyeros.Unlon
county.
-

,

OF LAS VEGAS.

Thursday regularly.

2--

that assembled

The dancing party

OFFICERS:

tt.

I
H.

Real Estate Transfers.
Artless J. Browne to Grace L. Grant,
special warranty datedMarch 25, 1005,
consideration $300, conveys lots 11, 12,
13, 14, 15. 16. block 3 Pablo Baca addition io Ijis Vegas.
Josefa S. de Mauderfield to E.
&Son, dated April 15, 1005.
consideration $1, conveys 130 feet in
precinct f, Las Vegas.
James A. lickhart und wife to John
Woodworth, dated April 28, 1SS4.
$600, conveys lots 5, 6, In
block 18, Lopez addition.
Amada A. Sanchez de Belarde and
husband to Carlos Sanchez, dated
March 27, 1905, consideration $1, conveys lots 1, 2. 3. block 77 Kihlberg ad-

lt.VltltF.lt HLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone ISO.

Zimmerman, C. A. Skelton,vLa Junta.
Castaneda Hotel E. H. Griffith.
Chicago; J. I. I'aulson, Denver; W. R.
Swonson. Omaha; I L. Gatewood,
F. i . Barnes, Raton; S. H.
Fields, St. Joseph; Cbas. Atchison,
Denver; W. A. Steele, Chicago; Geo.
D. Stetson. Kansas City; J. D. Blair,
Philadelphia.

orch-

o

I

Hotel La

J

--

-

-

Klias Chavez, the Vigluecn-ieonthsOnly ane passenger train from the
witnesses, besides himself, to appear
son of lirnus Chavez, tiled at tne
old
trains
and
'he
who south this afternoon
ir, court against the 1rakenien
a
till
arrive
not
will
from
the
north
upper town last night..
were caught by O'Leary in the act of
m
late
hour
tonight.
burglarizing a car of dry goods
Weather forecast:
Partly cloudy
Mound.
Wagon
with .showers
andWednesday,
tonight
Turner is careful in selecting his
in the north portion; warmer tomor
meats only the best.
Montefiore Congregation.
row.
The temperature
yesteiuuv
FesThe last day of the Passover
ranged from 51 degrees maximum to
Three special trains carrying U. S. 5 degrees minimum.
tival commences this evening with the
toterminates
sun
and
troops to San Francisco will pass
setting of the
the
of
with
the
setting
morrow evening
through the city tomorrow afternoon.
Short in His Accounts.
sun. Services will be held tonight at
A sensation developed at Rl 1'aso,
8 o'clock.
Subject of sermon, "LiberThursday morning a force of six when the new city administration
ty." The public at large is cordially teams and thirty-livmen will he put dug up a shortage of 1 1,41)0 tn Hie
nr.
Invited to attend our services,
WooMon who "resinned" five months
at work straightening and deepening
M. Lefkovits.
the channel of the Gallinas river. ago.
it is fxtdaine.1 that the Chief ac
West side ci'izens have, been best Tein-er- t
in
the shortage at the time.
this
The body of the late Herman
knowledged
'ln2 (themselves
noticeably
was' shipped from Thorndole, Tex- matter today.
said he had heen rohhed and agreed
to make it good and the mayor and
as, yesterday.
council committee theft "hurried" the
fish
in
four
can
Turner
please you
report,
shipments eath weet;
Capt. Wootton once epresen'ed I he
Trinidad district In the Colorado leg
Islature and is well known In Colora
do, California, Mexico and Arizona
mining circles. He is a son of "Uncle
Dick" Wootton. of Ratoi Pass fam
ill y
.lr,rlnjjr 4 r ran - if,.
ly
after whom the first big locomotive
tliW.io.ntiHiiv
Women
For
Tie
Oxford
An
hi rtv. liicr.'MMiiif
-

Stationery Is Talkative.
.

DI1V
LiiV? rilrjl

MUD

0. O. Sen ki kh.
It. .1.

CP.

Tacfkkt,

,J'ilry,

M. Witte's Actions.
ST. PETEflSnURO. April 23.

lltrss-Chines-

t'onfw'ilon.
t'ut Ulass,

J.tiKtmiM;,

llariiri

..For Boarding for Horse..
By Day

w

or Month.

Cooley Stables

and Carriage Repository

HorctiKH. Groocrips,

LIVERY FEED

n

T T. TfHNKK. The Knlehcr.
anil I'ltimliim:.

lUths.
Til M'eKi.KiirH Boot ami Sihik Co.
Coomh Li'mbkh Co.. Lutnlwr nnd Ouill.
M. HiKili. IHiyi U's ftii'l SiMirtitiK OoimIh.
iiAcHAKi"ii Uhos., Dry OimrIs.
Krssri.1, & l.K.wis, Merchant THorm.
Las Vkias Cicah Co., Whol"nln font Hi'IaiI
Koom.
Luiu-Tub Kismakk,
Lk.hmavn Hakkkv, Kmc Hnkvtl Oowls.
Mhk. (', Waiomi, Curio.i ami ljuocnwitr.
1. RW'lS, TlIK I'MlKHTAKKH. Cut Howr-- ,
picture fniniinif.
COOHM 1,1'MHKH Co., Watl Pwr, r.iintu, etc.
M I,. Cooi.kv, I.ivcry.
Tacckht, The Optician.
Thk Nk.w Mii.i.inbn r Co., Mm. Kly. I'royj.
O. I . (iHKooHT. BiHinrrlx mi'l Pool.

-

C.

AND

,

SALE STABLES

L. ini:t,oHV. Hartii

0.

,

Go to
CHAFFItl & DUNCAN,
For Livery Rig,
For Saddle Horo,

Rush

formally diie8 that M. Witte resigned the presidency of the committee of ministers. The paper explains
he wore out with work and wan In
urgent, need of rest, but. insisted that
he has not resigned. In financial circles it is reported thai M. Wftte may
accept the management of the
hank. Bourse Gazette publishes a report that' Gen. Kuropat.kin,
commander of the first Manchttrian
army returned from the front and
will he succeeded by Gen Kaulbas,
commander of the second Manshtir-ia- .
army.

Thk Boston Ci.otimmj Huckk. Clothing.
Stiition.T.v.
Mhk. (". Wauino,
1, ah Vkoas Stkam Lacsdrv.
V.

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks aliout you and liltels you.
The riyht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The riht kind costs you less if you consider

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.

to the LodVc, Church. Sch"ol,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Veas that is voted
and elected the most popular.
Contest now open, closes Au.
15th 1)05 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
C. Waring's book store; ballot
bbx at O G.'Schaefer's drug
One vote tree witn
store.
casn purcnase irom
zoc
every
any of the following firms:
Drnu-t- .

5

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

ARRIVALS.
Pension T. R. R. Ely and t
family, Kennett, Mo.; F. D. Muuson,
Creston, Iowa; Mrs. W. R. Pittman,
Kansas City.
Central Hotel lohn I). Bearred. St.
Joseph, Mo.; J. D. O'Rourke, Pueblo,
Walter Chiapplni, Trinidad,
Colo.;
Colo.;
New Optic Hotel A. L. Fisher, Al
Hill. McCracken, Kan.; A. M. Barnes.
Denver; J. J. McGreevy, Chicago.
Hotel Philip S. Allen,
Eldorado
Chicago; F. E. Conhoy, Denver; J. W.
HOTEL

Sodality Dance

Supply Co.
F. Meredith Jones, locating engineer
for the Santa Fe. left this afternoon
for Wentherford, Texas, whence he
goes to Texico to locate the line from
that city to a junction with the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe.
of
C. 11. Young,
superintendent
Wells-FargExpress for this district,
was expected here today from f Hen ver,
to Join Route Agent MeFcrran, but as
the walking was not good, he postponed' the trip until tomorrow.
Tim O'Leary. who is slated to be
chif .undersheriff of Pueblo county,
Colo., drove across the country to
Mora 'yesterday afternoon, with three

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
li. W. KELLY, Vloo President
COKE, Prosidont
Treasurer
D.l. HOSKINS,
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

EO-S- A
VE our emrnlng by departing thorn In THE LAS VCQAS SA VINOS BANK,
where they win trlnq you mn Inoomo. "Cvry dollar uavod la two dollmm mmdo."

at the Brotherhood hall last night, on
invitations extended by the I. O. B..B.
lodge, enjoyed a delightful evening.
Music was excellent, the crowd a Jolly dition.
one and no one thought of home and
Julia Hollingsworth et. al. to L. E.
downy couch until after midnight.
Trainer and wife, dated March 22,1905,
consideration $450, conveys lots 15, 16,
WANTED A woman to cook and
block 2, Ilfeld & Baca, mortgage deed.
do general housework; apply Mrs. W.
George A. Fleming and wife to A. T.
J Mills, lio.fseventh street.
Rogers, jr., dated April 18, 1905, consideration $1, land about six miles
Trado at. Waring's and get free
north of Las Vegas.
tickets for pilino contest.
MMshael" O'Keefe and wife to John
Woodworth. date June 22. 1887, conThe rumor that has prevailed about
sideration $1, to lots 2, 3, 4. block 18,
town for several days that Edward
Lopez addition.
Gray who killed the switchman had
given a $10,000 .bond and been released from custody, is without foundation. The bond was set at a too high
figure for him to reach and he will
Rosenthal hall never held a bigger,
remain in Jail till his trial at the apmore
Joyous crowd than that, which
proaching term of court.
gathered last night to participate in
Just received children's and misses' the pleasures of the ball given by the
white canvas oxford ties.' Sporleder Young Ladies' Sodality. Bleuer's
Itself hf the quality
7 estra-excelled
Shoe Co.
of music rendered and the quantity.
Club dance every Wednesday night. too, for every number was enthusiaswas aJ.reguIaf
Public dance every Saturday night. tically encored. There
and extras
of
ordances,
twenty
program
Rosenthal hall, music by Rleuer's
were
interspersed.
liberally
chestra.
Almost four hundred people were
present and as a large majority were
An inventory of the estate of the. devoted to the pleasing pastime of
late Jose Albino iiaca has been filed Terpsichore, it may be taken for grantby the administrators at the probate ed that floor space was at a premium.
clerk's office. It hows that the de- However, everybody took the unavoidceased citizen had $:,000 on interest at able bumps and interference as a part
the First National bank at the time of the game and enjoyed it none the
of his death, accrued interest loathe lChS.
amount of $3i;) and $l,0no ash on
An excellent supper was an importdeposit, subject to check In all $10,- ant feature. The hard working committee to wiiich much of the credit
is due was composed of Misses Sadie
Go to Gregory's for candy, nut HUM O'Byrne, Margaret Stinson. Bertha Pacigars.
pen, Loyola Dillon and Devine.
1

Surplus $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vico-PreJ. M, CUNNINGHAM, President
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahlar
D. T. HOSKINS, OasUlor
INTERES1 PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.

2

down to El Paso, Texas.
0. Layer, now proprietor of the (Kittling works at Raton, returned to the
Gate City this afternoon,, after, having
spent two days most, pleasantly here.
Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Sr., left for Trinito
dad, Colo., this afternoon on
her son, John E. Rogers, in that city,
where he is cashier for the Colorado

-

Capital Paid in, $100,00000

r

liiin down from

B.

OPTIC

LAS VEGAS DAiLN

J. MATH EN Y

W. E. MILLER

Prop.

Mgr.

liotli Phonos

No. 15.

LA PENSION

HOTEL

"ENCHANTED

.

StcIiio.

Kino

Photoinjilw,
bihI rcpalri!.
Akcauk Ci.ni Saloon. Lu(iior :inl WPhm.
A nti.f.rs Saloon. Wnuti and Liifiiors.
A. H. Lorfa'kx, K!ackinith.

ST1UKAT

Fiiiiman, Clothf

--

Iwn at
I'cih.iiiini

you ever

Martin

('oi lier, Sixth and I incolti.
American Plan.

WOOD"

I

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

Baclmrai h ftro
("o.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

MRS. .1. H.

JIOOKi:,

Prop.

,

-

i

e

I r-

8

The

Boston

Favorite

--

I

I,-

K

i

emit,

3 Styles Moderate in Price
Chocolate Viei Flexible Sole
Black Viei Patent Tip Toe- Black Viei Stock Tip Toe, easy

ihp

vm iv

i
.-

inv.-ti-

r.

.)wiprr
II-

,i

1

-

MOO

-

t--

-

U

-

plnn ittT TAinn .ill ili
stviir.i.y mi profit without thian-ii:ni'of lwlivlduil iiioitH.-i-ioiitl- or ni'ihiHls nl
mi iMlv;i iulir;:ia(iott
oil
Him--ii,t-

i'

.u

r)iii't.

2.i)t)

ascts

SUHPLUS

$100,000.00

emnloved !v th:- - fia V Fe railrot i
company was named. It Is now doing
dutv h a switrh engine in the fas
Ve;;as yards.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

SB.UVO.OU

that Contain Mercury,
- rivrcurv will nrc
fictroy Mc; w nw
v rt, mnjr the 'h ilc.
im ll iind fomiili
il
fem when enteninf through th" micoit nr
fur...,, such art (!. (i!i,mll ev"!' i nwl ex
on t'fTinthin" 1r,m reiintntiie Il!lyl
H
ten foi.i t
the ,li turtle tie- - will do
the itihmI von ciiu
wlbiv ienv from th
r
Iv K
Hall'i Choi; h t '.ir",
Cle nev .V o t't,!efli, tl,io, ronfuifM im iiht
I i
li"ee
taken mternnl'v,
nirv.
of ihi
niM,n Ihc (jl,iol n mu oil- toirfne
I,
In
II
ivlnir illVi niarrh Cure h' Sni1
vt4.m
Ton iret the iteiniim It i taken InternailF an'l
hv K. .1. 'lienev ti 1(1.
taUe I! Tolei.. ulno.
Testimonial" fre-- .
T"
I im
tir
Iri
i,
jierlKitt'e
Tnkr H iH'i K.mily Pill- - for
MipHt.on
a-

Colored Holt Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

t!

The contest for the week
April 21. 19n is as follows:
Fraternal Brotherhood
Catholic church
V. M. C. A

St. Anthony's Sanitarium
toadies' Home.

Public Library

Total....

.'

ending

1
14

...

7

20

Those depositing over 23 tickets at
tim. please tie in Imndles and mark
amount on package for convenience in
counting.
Considerable interest is manifested
and several dark horses have not yet
turned in their tickets. However, all
are expected to make a showing by
next report.

!

erara
ranc

B.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

502 SIXTH

STREET.

a

APRIL

li

Dinners

Duvall's
Can't

Be

Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

COMMITTER.

Coorc Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware WallPaper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

!'.

ing,

I

In upprH'iati"tt of .Vour cash trade
e will give you a spot cash discount
of 5 per cent t t!.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BrUl

Street.

af5

mtiv

Coal and Wood

Goto DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

1

"ii.

,

NO.

56

DOTH PHONES

NO.

56

bery. making the search dlltlculi,
appears thai Mi, JUrim- had become
menially drrungvd and had arjun
from In r bed win re slii 1. f i her aged
hin.butd, and in In r night clothe , n
the premlsrs, h.llt I'ooIimI, ticuiflly clad
and without fu, (.r drlt.k. wundfivd
hioui.il for M'Voral dajs until death
ended her suiii rings. Her feet were
terribly lacetuted and her body badly
builse.i from the cacti and rugged
At first, the scm-rurocks,
opinion
was that she had met with foul piny,
but later investigation proved this to
be a mistaken theory, She wim about
Ivty years of age.
i

-

'
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FOR RHEUMATISM, CUTS. SPRAINS,
WOUNDS, OLD SORES, CORNS, BUN.

A SURE CURE

r.iiic

tnwi

rniiTOlrT.

diii

ED MUSCLES, LANE BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,

ACCIDENT

ETC

BURNS, SCALDS,

AT

CIMARRON

Con

stable John Dab y, of Cimarron, ar
AN ANTISEPTIC that itopt Irritation, subdues Inflamon a charge of selling liquor to
Tested
mation and drives out Pain.
a woman, Iiulogla Charette and had
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, prohim arraigned betore the Justice of (he
motes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
peace, Win. Newton, says the Springer
elasticity,
Stockman. While In 'he court room,
it is reported, Charette made some re
sistance unit 1he officer drew his gun.
Immediately Mrs. Newton, wife of the
justice, rushed in and attempted to
W. S. Bailey, T. O. True, Teias, wrltei: "My
take the gun away from the officer
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis its
In the struggle it was discharged.
and
u
Ballard's
her arm, when I was persuaded to
the ball tearing away one finger of her
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
right baud. The accident is deplored
cruptious. It does the work,"
by the people of Cimarron. Later it
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
was learned that it was necessary to
REFUSE ALL SUBSIIWES
amputate the first two fingers of Mrs.
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c end $1.00
Newton's left hand, the operation per
formed by Dr. Davis of this city. The
ST. LOUIS, U.S. A.
Also
right hand was not Injured.
that Charette first knocked the constable down before the officer drew his
SOLO AND RICOMMCNDIO BY
gun. Charette Is a deputy sheriff and
CENTER
DRUG COMPANY.
conducts a saloon at Cimarron. The
affair has aroused much feeling. Cha
dred pounds each and Is being used rette was placed under $1,000 bond
as fut by the people in that neighbor- to await the action' of the fall sitting
of the grand jury.
hood.

OF PARALYSIS

CURED

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.

Tl'KSDAY. AI'Kll. :'". I'.u3.

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGA

..SUMMER SESSION..

Frightful Suffering Relieved,
Stiff' ting frightfully from tho vlru-nt jad oils of undigested food, C. 0.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King's New l.lte Pills, "with the
lie writes, "that I was 'cured,"
All Ktnmaeh and bowel disorders give
way to their touie, laxative properties
2:.e at all druggists.

OF

NEW MEXICO

onaai
mbivebsity
A

licit H.iKermau returned to Roswell
from the cattlemen's convention at
Amarlllo.

Las Vegas, June

TRIP ABROAu. Mrs. Walter N.
Parkhurst, for many years a resident
of Albuquerque, Hailed Thursday on
the
liner, Moltke,
for Europe, where she will spend two
years in travel. Mrs. Pnrkhurst la accompanied by her son.
A

voy club rooms at Albuquerque, was
quite badly injured by a fall from a
bicycle.

j nil! wa3 getting bloatel,
Ills
All
tongue was muchly cottet
Patent "tonics" wouldn't euro him.
Companies would not insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened,
But their spirits soon were lightened,
For Bill said and they believed him,
EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall.
I

!

.

It is reported that a sixteen foot
vein of lead and copper ore has1 been
struck In the Santa Fe mountains
about six miles from Santa Fe. The
ore assayed $22 to the ton."

Homestead Entry.

FIRE TEAM. Fire Chief
Cheated Death.
The following homestead entry has
Bnrtless informed a Citizen represen- been made in the United States land
Kidney trouble often ends fatal.'y,
tative at Albuquerque that the city office at Santa Fe:
but by choosing the right medicine,
Hamburg-Americahad purchased the two new horses
No. 8292, April 20. Adelaido Garcia E. II. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
recently brought to that city from Sanchez, S
SIS
section 34, S cheated death. He says: "Two years
The purchase
Peabody, Kansas.
section. 35, T 34 N, R 33 ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
SW
price was $462.50.
caused me great pain, suffering and
K, l;t) acres in San Miguel county.
The old team that has done faithanxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
STATEHOOD BUTTONS.Col. D.
ful service for many years, will be
which effected a complete cure. ' i
K. D. Sellers of Albuquerque sent sevE. M. Weyer, the new manager of
a
as
the
and
reserve
used
by
have
city
also found them of great benefit.
eral pen designs of ihe New Mexico kept
the J. J. Gits store at Roswell, left
team. While not used to answer fire
In general debility and nerve trouble,
on a business trip to El Paso.
nonpartisan Joint statehood league
will be used on the street
and keep them constantly on hand,
button to the St. Louis button com- alarms, they '1
he boys have become
as I find they have no equal."
sprinkler.
since,
pany for the purpose of having RumAncient witchery was believed in by All
attached to the old team and
greatly
guarantee them at 50c.
druggists
ple buttons made. When these arwill see that they are well taken care only a few but the true merit of De- rive a selection will be made by the
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is kno'vn by
of .
J. W. Carmen, a merchant of Galexecutive commit ten of the tongue
every one who has used it for boils, lup, accompanied by his wife, was in
and the buttons placed on sale.
eczema and piles. Sol-- t
INSANE FATHER'S PRANKS The sores, tetter,
Albuquerque enroute to the City of
Winters
Drug Co., and K. D. Goo - Mexico, where ihey will make an exInsane thougnt that his son, Pearl by
HERE.
STILL REMEMBERED
ali.
tended visit.
had stolen his four horses
News from Washington. D. C, Is to Wilson,
caused J. W. Wilson to terrorize his
the effect that the wife of Brigadier
James D. Lucas, the well known Chamberlai,rvs
the
at Roswell to such an extent
Cougn Remedy
General William B. Rochester, V. 8. family
mine
expert and examiner of Cerrlllos
Best and Most Popular.
it whs necessary to place him In
that,
A. retired, died in that city a few days
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
Jail. He was decoyed to Jail in the be- was in Albuquerque on business.
ago. Mrs. Rochester was for several
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
lief that he was helping the officers
years it resident of Santa Fe, where to
Rafael Tnijillo died at his home at and elderly people buy It for la
take his son, and when the Jail was
her husband whs regimental officer
Santa
Ke, aged about seventy years. grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
was
he
reached
incarcerated after a
stationed at Fort Marcy. This was
"We sell more of
Chamberlain's
was
Several
months
ago he
struggle.
in the early seventies.
than
other kind.
In
Cough
any
Remedy
then
Pi
and
a
since
lions
Hill
was getting bloated,
Injured
runaway
It seems to have taken the lead over
Ms mind has been failing. On several And his tongue was
muchly, coated,
STUDYING CONDITIONS.
Walter
several other good brands." There is
occasions, It is said, he has attempted Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
'
'of
division
head
the
insular
Evans,
no question but that this medicine is
to kill his son, Pearl Wilson.
Mr. Companies would not insure him.
of the United States depart merit of
Wilson is one of the most prominent All his friends were badly frightened, the best that can bo procured for
agriculturewho has full charge of the citizens of the city and is
familiarly Put their spirits soon were lightened, coughs and colds, whether it be a
work, of the department in Hawaii'
known as "Jlud" Wilson.
For Pill said and they believed him. child or an adult, that is afflicted. It
and the Philippine islands. Is In New
old
always cures and cures quickly,
EARLY RISER pills relieved Mm.
Mexico studying the coalitions of
all
by
druggists.
Sob
by Winters Drug Co., and K. 1'.
SCRAMBLE OVER
POSTOFFICE
this particular part of the arid regions
and watching wlih Interest the exper- - SITE The selection of new quarters Goodall.
Fred 'lalbot, who served in the
imetits now in progress looking to for the postoffice In Albuquerque has
United
States navy and was disMrs. F. J. Houston, who has been
the introduction of new plains which started an interesting fight among
charged
recently, after a short visit,
Alill
with appendicitis at
will flourish in the land of Utile property owners end business men seriously
to
ana friends in Albuquerrelatives
is
reported convalescent.
moisture ainl much sunshine.
generally. The city has outgrown the buquerque,
lefti
Rock Island, 111., to take"
for
que,
present accommodations, the sales of
a
in
the government, arsenal
position
the office last year showing a net inA Daredevil Ride.
TEACHERS
EIJECTS SCHOOL
at
that
place.
The new $ju,00u school bouse at Arte crease over fill previous years of 11 often ends in a sad accident. To heal
r
!
II.
ti.
cent.
assistant
superHall,
Aruse
accidental
Bucklen's
for use at the open
Injuries,
sla will
About Rheumatism..
intendent of the salary and' allowance nica Salve. "A deep wound in my
ing of the school term on September
are few diseases that infli ;t
There
nl tha teachers have been c"l'"n '
posiomce ctepan.meni. foot, from an nccldeut," wrltea Theo4th, JSU5
more
than rheumatism, ai;d
torture
elected.
Professor 1!. F. Brown. ofj1,as arrived in Ihe Duke City to select dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "Caused
no disease for which
is
there
'
probably
ls
,M,,"K '"'sb'ged by me great pain, Physicians were help"'w
Oecola, Arkansas, will be the principal
a
and
useless lot of rem
varied
such
"I"
on
locutions.
lease
the
"nVrs
The
less, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and he will be assisted by the follow-- j
been
To say
edies
have
suggested.
not
until
esent
does
j
quarters
.iiss, s Mary P'
expire
quickly healed It." Soothes and heals
Ing grade teachers:
can
be
that
it
cured,
Js,
therefore,
a
be
must
made
selection
hut
23c
like
August,
all
at
burns
magic.
druggists.
Yeargin, Stella P.radshaw, Olive Noel. '
a bold statement to make, but ChamHelen Mitchell, Bessie Hrown and Car noW- '
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
K. IX Titus, of Excelsior Springs,
lie Childress.
extensive sale, has met with great
j
BODY
FOUND The report has Mo., arrived in Roswell looking for success in the treatment of this disPeat has j reached Tuoumcai i that Mrs. Rector, a desirable location and the better- ease. One
DISCOVERED
PEAT
application of Pain Balm
"
been discovered on the land owned j who resided In the Ogle Flats country, ment of his hcaltn.
will relieve the pain, and hundreds
by C. C. Renter, in Ihe Pecos Valley! was found dead near her home one
of sufferers have testified to permanFor a Weak Digestion.
about rift een miles south of Roswell. day last week, says the Tucumcarl
ent cures by its use. Why suffer
No medicine can replace food but
He has a man at work constructing ir-- j Times. As soon as her disappearance
when Pain Balm affords such quick
ligation ditches, and instead of using! was noticed ,a large searching pirly Chamberlain's btomach and Liver relief and costs but a trifle? For
a spade for the work the laborer uses was organized and for several days Tablets will help you to digest your sale by all druggists.
continuous hunt was kept up until food, "it is not t he quantity of food
a hay knife and a pitch fork, cut-'ling out the blocks of peat with one the badly bruised and partially decern-too- l taken that gives strength and vigor
Since the appointment and confirand lifting them from the ditch posed body was found several miles to the system, but the amount digestof Policeman Kennedy as asmation
with the other The peat is cut. out from her home on a hillside which ed and assimilated. If troubled with
sistant
city marshal at Albuquerque,
covered with rocks and shrub- - a weak digestion, don't fail to give
In chunks weighing about one hun-'wa- s
as merhis
he has
NEW

to August

11.

BOTANY,
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved. ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS,
The excruciating palnsctiaract eristic
Z00LC0Y,
PE0AC00V,
of rheumatism ai.d sciatica are quickGRAMMAR
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
ly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
U.
HISTORY,
S.
PHYSIOLOGY,
Tho great pain relieving
pain Palm.
power of tho liniment has been tho OBSERVATION WORK,
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
surprise and delight of thousands of
READING,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
sufferers. Tho quick relief from, pain
which H affords ls alone worth many
Two or moro classes la each branch. Doublo dally recitations in
times its cost. For sale Iry all drugBotany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Thyalcs.
gists.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.
Edward Rich, proprietor of the Sa-

BLOCK-DEPO-

1

19

,

n

2

.

--

i

y

Edmund J. Vert, President.

Dr. Ackley, of Clayton, was called
Wool buyers are beginning to show
to Buffalo Springs to see Mr. Duke, up in Clayton, several having been
manager for the X. I. T. company at registered at the hotel Eklund,
that place, who Is quite sick.
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've
Ancient witchery was believed in by a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
only a few but the true merit of
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents ol
Witch Hazel Salve is known by any sort.
every one who has used it for boiK
E. C. Becken, a wholesale jeweler,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
Good-all- . of
K.
and
D,
Winters
Chicago, accompanied by his famby
Drug Co.,
ily, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Maloy at Albuquerque.
Miss Mabel Green has returned to
her home In Albuquerque from East-vie"Neglect, colds make fat grave
where she taught school the past gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o a hapwinter.
py, viportus old age.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Ingley, of
Bag Blue ls much the
insist
that your grocer give you j Delphi, Ind., are new arrivals in Al-- j
best;
5. buqnerque and will make their future
this brand.
home there.
Col. Lawrence LaPoint, of Las CruA good story bears repeating, use
ets, editor of the Las Cruces Citizen,
was in Albuquerque greeting his many Red Cross Ba? Blue; all good grocers
friends, on his way from La Junta sell It.
6.

Red Cross

J

homeward.
Mrs. J. L. Sealover, after an exWomen love a clear, healthy com- tended visit to her daughter, Mrs. S.
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur- B. Coen, in
Albuquerque, left for her
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
home In San Diego, California.

J. Moore, formerly of Indianapolis,
Keep your bowels regular by the use
Ind., who is now proprietor of a ranch
of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
near Los Placitas, was in AlbuquerThere is nothing better.
Tablets.
que buying supplies.
For sale by all druggists.
'
Dr. Weaver's Syinp
Cerate o.utment) for the sua.

faruVtt the blooo

mm.

Charles C. Tinkler, of Denvcr4 ar
rived in Albuquerque and left later
for Belen. where he will probably accept & position with the Iintry-SharpConstruction company.

Breatt ani Pastries
Wm.

A8DH.
Hatlanml Avm.

Phen 77.

e

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe wdthout it.

BARBER

.PARLOR

SHOP.,

j

CENTEP STREET

..FIRST

CI ASS

WORKMEN.

0. L. fl&KOOPV, Prop.

returned to Roswell
where he went on a
pleasure trip in, the private car of
C. L. Tallmadge.
E. A. Cahoon

from

Chicago

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come
from
Burdock
Indigestion.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones

the stomach:

makes indigestion

Ild

FE. N.

M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

possible.

Throughout.
Large Sample Room for

Burr who had been at Uorfwell
attending court left for his, home In

mercial

L. K.

Socorro

eoe.nty.

j

i

Dellolou

It's the little colds that grow lute
big colds; the big colds that end lr
consumption and death. Watch th
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pin'
Syrup.

!

a
W. B. Morrow left Roswell for
to continue the work of plastering the new bank building there.
Ar-tesi-
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THE KEELEY
I1STITUTE,

arlcM.

Hfc

Com-

Men.

American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
OOURTEOUS ATTES T 10 ft

In!

FE,

-

N. M.

j

VHEN
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the whote btln(. All, drama ant? '"M
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aritn
montT.t-ou- .
Seo4 lo lice book.
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St'teton-r'-
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si yeare.
They have lined the
and hjv curd thouiaodi ol
ol
DincaM.
Nervoua
CMr
tiicr
a Debility, DiztincM, Slerpieas
nest and Varicocele, Atrophy. he
Thry clear Ihe brain, itrengihea
the circulation, make dtgMMoa
perfect, and impart a health?

DOUBT, TRY

I

are

rherlt-- d

I'nlew pittentt
f,rman'nllr.
, I. n.imntvm Or Death.

...k.,.ul..,..t.
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cuarJi"ee enure or refutidj Uta
tronl id lejlME0IC1J.E
0.
CO..

CteU4

PEAL
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resigned
position
these Tablets a trial. Thousands have
in
and
the future Geo.
chants'
police
use.
been benefited by their
They only
cost a quarter. For sale by all drug- Highbargain will act as special and
merchants' , police.
gists.

Last Hope Vanished
Mrs. W. J. Muney left Koswtdl for
When leading physicians said that
San Diego.'California where she will W. M.
Smithart,- - of Pekin, la., had in
spend the summer with relatives.
curable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
Use Allen's Fool Ease.
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
A powder to be shaken into tb
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv- kept him out of his grave. He says-"Thious and damp, and get Jred easily.
great specific completely ctru
If you have aching feet, try Aller'a me, and saved my life. Since then,
Foot-Ease- .
U
rests the feet and have used it for over 10 years, sr
makes new or tight ahoes easy. Cures consider it a marvelous throat and
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters atul cations spots. Relieves Chii lug cure." Strictly scientific cure
Mains, coins and bunions of all pain for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds:
.Hi i gives rest and comfort. Try it sure
preventive of Pneumonia. Gunr-antettoday. Sold by all Druggists, 2cc.
SOc and $1.10 bottles at all
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
Pickaxe FUF.E. Address Allen 8. Irnggis' s.
s

I

RUPTURE

CURED MY
I

Will Show You How to Cure Yours

FREE.
tor ywira from a double f upturn
I win helplets and
ralPd tin.
No trim could bold. Ifcwtor Mid 1 would dtf If not
1 fooled them alt and rurr
lmpw dNeovcry. t will
myMdf bf
amid ihe euro trw by mall if you write for it. It cured me and tiM
i.
Capl. W.A.
It will cur yon. Writ
itn e ciirct,

0f

1

thoti-ati.l-

Collins,

P.ol

Watriown,

i.

.

j,

Clmsted. Leltoy,

N. Y.

Trial bottle f:ee.

This io the Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
LeUer Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
wlnn
And
the abundant crops have
I'oen jrarrored we will buv them for

Cah

.

........

...

.....

Browne & lVlanzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
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Founding of American Order
whotn they come In contact. The
membehs of the local Odd
lodse and their gibers, tlie Reb- - ganlzatlon .of Odd Fellows is no new
ekahs celebrated the &Jth anniver- - instiuiticn. The order 'on American
eary of tho actual establishment of K0ji wju SOuii pass its century mark,
the order in Amnlra, although ii had jts growth has not been of the
since 172fi.
'room order, but slow, quiet and
in
no
set program last for
was
There
hundred years. The oixaniza-nighi- .
Various brothers were called tj011 ,as never advertised its virtues
upon for speeches and all responded ov paraded its capabilities for doing
from year to
ably. Especially notable was the elo- g0O(j ; t j,as gone
decade to decade in its
quent address by Grand Treasurer y,ul.
Wertz. i At an opportune time the (,uj,,t aa,j una.ssuniing way, building
Rebekahs appeared on the scene ,,n ti,e waste places, planting lodges
of civilization, relieV-gooThey officiated as hostesses at the in the
had
which
prepared jn!, (jlC ficli burying the dead, aiding
supper
they
followed th, widow and educating the orphan.
of
which
discussion
the
and
the speeches.
Tho momiment it has erected to its
benevolent
Secret and
organizations good deeds is not of stone, but built in
have enjoyed an amazing growth in the hearts of men who know that its
the United States during recent years, charities have reached into all places
To no other organization have acces- - and Its benefactions have relieved the
ions in membership and general pros- distress of millions of men and
come in greater measure than nit n. O.dd Fellowship has ever taught
to the Independent order of Odd Fel- the universal brotherhood of man and
t
lows. It may not be generally known seems to make a better citizen,
- band or
It
each
individual.
watchof
whose
father,
Odd
Fellows,
the
word and shiboleth is friendship, love recognizes the fact that there is evilt
andNtruth, is the strongest order of its In the world, broken homes, ruined
character in the United States and and wasted lives and It seeks to help
probably the richest. Its membership those who can not help themselves,
in subordinate lodges exceed 1.200,- - 'In brotherhood and social intercourse
ono, its invested wealth approximates It seeks to bring out the better part
it has accomp-i$35,000,000 and it annually expends of man's nature. That
the
in
untold
and
'tsbed
days that lie
own
good
its
aid
of
membership
the
it is a self evident faci. Today
charity more than '$3,000,000. The- behind
vilin the plenitude of its power and
imo
ramifies
every
organization
it is a pount factor in ne
lage in the land and its influence fo? wealth
of the race. Last year tho
the accomplishment of good is limit
with
order
facts
enjoyed increase in" memberless. Figures are cold
of more
which to deal. They do not; tell half ship in the United States
a growth phe100,00.1
(ban
members,
developthe
of
growth,
of the s'ory
ment ,md benevolence of this niishty nomenal and unequalled by any other
In ncvokin oi puiizittion in the world.
army of nu n who are banded together
Us
con
wealth. and benefactions and charfor the betterment of their own
are 'Increasing and keeplnar pace
ities
with
ditions and the uplifting of all
Fel- -

Th

'

or-low- s'

mush-existe-
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wo-peri-
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bus-iha-
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR, .
views of the City, Hot
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic
35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
Springs and Gallinas Park;
matter; admittedly the finest work of the
vicinity, free from all advertising
obtained from the following
kind ever published in New Mexclo, may be
for mailing:
additional
fc
merchants at actual cost, 50c per cpy,
San
Miguel National
Bank,
Bank. First National
Gen. M'd'se.
Bacharach
..
nn,h,r. c. D.. Groceries Wholesale Grocers. Bros.,
Co.,
Browne & Manzanares
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
Gregory, O. L. Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Grocers.
Kelly & Company, Wholesale
Hub
Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J.. Hardware.,
Store.
Ilfeld's. The Plaza Department
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Gross,

Rosenthal Furniture Company
.Merchandise.
Rosenwald.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
Russell & Lewis, Tailor,
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Grocer
Stearns, J.
Sporleder Shoe Company
and Opt.cn
Jewe.er
Taupert,
Schaefer, O. G. Drugs
Woods, Mrs. M. J.. Curios and Stationery
York, J. H. Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

rintie. The Daily

E. & Son, General

V

,

SANTA FE TIME TAHLK
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SEXTON,

JEHETERY
No.
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0. WILLIAMS,

-
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4,

vt'uiw

C. V, Hcdtfcock.

ADLON, Prop.
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1:20 p. in
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THEfpURE
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Notice is hereby given

that the

follo-

at

c

settler has filed notice

wing-named

YOU CAN JET
Brass Cup Hooks
2
Staples
2 Pieces Carpenter Chalk
I Wardrobe Hook
1 File Handle
i Rrnus Plt,pfi Door Blank
W'iro Qnun Hnldpr
p,..liii:it inn Km ew Driver
Set Window Locks
1 Gilt Moulding Hooks
1 Pair
Strap Hiupea
Pair Koversibb Butt Hinges
1

1

Ice
THAT HADE

s

LAS

RE 1 AIL

J'

PRICtSs

lbs or more each telivery,20c per 100 lbs
"-30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs;

50 to

200

'

lbs.

flGUA PUflA

03
03

OfFIOEt

0UPAHV

04

I

--

i

V
m

Mexico,

..O.ri

05
08

of GIiikh-War- LAS VEGAS
And an assort mt-n- t
Wooden ware, Crockery,
Hardware mid .Notions.

ALBUQUERQUE

e,

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
BRIDGE STREC1
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wits
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arMil do your
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
ra.
a.
9:30
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN ana
Springs 6:35 a, m., Denver
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep.GALVANIZED IRON WORK,.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Satisfactorily,
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Glvo Mm a trial.
p. n., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. tn.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No, 10 has Pullman car to Kans
Notarial Se&l.
Cltr. Makes same connection as I1
2. Does the local work Laa Vegas
Corporation Seals
Raton.
A
R ubber Stamp.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid
train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and Bervice.
LOQAN
PECOS
TUCUMCARl
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
BRICK
.424 Grand ve...
points.
CEMENT
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepJTONE
Northern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
Lu Verai 'I'hnne 131
and City of Mexico connection for El
Nw Marhlnerv for making
Crushed Uranli for
Roller
Mills,
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
Us Vegas
rolnts In Mexico, Southern New Mex
J.R.SMITH, Prop;
ico and Arizona.
Gleaning, Dying and Repair' The Best
26
No. 9. California Flyer.
Qnaltty. All Work Gurantel.
Wholesale and KetalJ rxler In
Ing
Has sta'-yh mrs from Chicago.
flOlR,CRAIIAM.(0HMWl,BRN
Pullman car for Southern Calila
EMtimnuv tfWen on Brick uttil Stone buildings
All Work Guaranteed
WHEAT.
C caches and Chair cars. Pasrsr
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
for Northern California are transfer
Hlfrbet'. jMti price
Ladles Work Specialty
psv'.d for Mllllnt Wbet
red to No. 1 en route.
WliCKt for hiife In HeMOb
Colordo
No. 3, California Limited has same
LAS VEGAS N. M.
Lit Veju. N. M.
506 Grand Ave,
U Vtgii Phone. 286.
equipment as No. 4.

S. PATTY

Gross, Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL HIDES

Pull-roa-

m PELTS

SPECIALTY

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,

P. CIDDIO
MerchoLnt To.llor

SIDEWALKS

Cement

VJnlltG

d

ta

Jr

C-

-C

-

a

N-e-

W. W. WALLACE

:

r
f

C

6- -

1

620 Douglas AvonuB,

Las Vegas, tts

i

j

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

'

Less than 50 lbs

.02
O.'t

VEGASiii

2.000

01
01

.

)

f

01
01

1

1

?:0Up.
6:25 p. m
5:40 p. m.
5:55 a. in

1

1905.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,

3

Each Way Everv Iay.

EAST BOUND.
No 111 Ar .12.35 p. in.
Dnpnrts..
No 2 Ar.. ..2:00 p. m.
DfpBrts ....
No. 8 Ar. . :8f. a. ni.
Departs.
No. 4 Ar .4:35 b. m.! Departs
WEST BOUND
1:3ft p. ra.
No. I Ar
Departs ,
DeiwrtH
5:00 p. m.
No. 7 Ar
Dt'PHrtM
S:20 p. in.
No. 9 Ar
5:.fi0a. m.
No. 3Ar
Tpart

)THE
lUUclonuiM. Otri
.

R.

'a.

tijr

S0I1I Uy

Savings Bank Store

al

muaiij 1I tiuwurrbo
II
ll..r Ul il

fclfll,
i.ilii..-

Alni'UI
tM drwvV
lf''A iin...
lli,ur t miii 14l"i'K

SAXTAL-PEPSI-

of his Intention to make final proof in
support of h!3 claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner tit Las Vegas, N. M., on'
May lO.th, 1903, viz:
Tomas P.enavides, for the W1-2SSec. 9, T. 16 N., R.
14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
NOTICE.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz;
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
No Hunting or Fishing Allowed on
Juan de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
M.;
The Pablo Montoya Grant or
N. M.; Hermengildo Trujlllo. of
Hill,
2.
Baca Location No.
Mineral Hill. N. M.; Elenterio Trujlllo
- N.-The owners of the land known as of Mineral Hill,R. OTERO.
MANUEL
the Pablo Montoya land grant and
Register.
Baca location No. 2, situated in San
enMiguel county, New Mexico, and
closed by a wire fence, desiring to proj
tect and to propagate game birds, an- The
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
imals and fish within said enclosure,

Trans-Continent-

H
l) hl.l

Tt

Write
tion Agent, Northern Pacific Ry., St.
Paul, Minn.

its increase in membership.
There is hardly a village in the entire
length and breadth of the land where
you will not find anOdd Fellows' lodge.
The three links are everywhere. The
membership as a rule is of the best
citizens of a community, the best of
American manhood and .womenhood.
In the Rebekah lodge, which is the
department devoted to the wives and
daughters of Odd Fellows, and which
is a more recent growth, there are
','10,000 members.

F f"ir

K

tuiIII

t.

with

Local Odd Fellows Celebrate

,1

semi-tropica-

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
theCnmnanvrialifnrniaFicr SvrnnCo. nlainlv nrintedon the
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only.
9

mWSUffJSFaW

.

mu cune Mo riir.
Vly nn t iwnmiully

I

NE1-4NW1--

Genuine Syrup of Figs

14

2

i

SW1-4SEI--

lilt

VI

ytJ
lA

If p
t

"
V
W

J. C.

their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
fi that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
ii win cure an manner or ins.DUi recommena u ior wnai u reauy
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
IA thf nn:ilitv if i linf thstf Kmr anH ho rvntnfnf thp evrpUenrm
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the. druggists of the United States be it said
hat nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
of

vf

mm-
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tniu

with

Vi

v
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CURE

.uMresH
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Vegas Iron Works

1

ytyh

PtMllVE

A

I'UOSI J wishinif y raven taken
cure of in the I. O. O. i
Cunetery should call 01 or

Cpsoles

!)

Oil- Low Rates to Denver, Colo,
Uffectlvo May ?, 8 and 9, tho Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to lien'
IRRIGATED LAND IN THE SPOK vcp at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper iirrnnjra-iiiont- s
ANE VALLEY.
For Las
from
exU'iiiln
The .'inkini' Valley
being made nt Denver.
Ik city of Siiokniw. for nliout thirty particulars apply nt ticket office.
Foundry & Machine Shops
V. J. LUCAS. Agent.
itillcH. wlih tin a vi 111 m width of five
miles, retii'hliiK (.'oeur il'Aleno City,
I' ii ion OiiMolhio Kni;iiH', the
011 Coeur il'Aleno Luke, to tho nouth-east- ,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
to the
nml llathilrum, Idaho,
(Homestead F.ntry No. 78C2.)
northerns. The hoII la similar to Department of tho Interior, Land Of- Stover (JiiHolhm
F.nirineM
lor
t hut of tin'
famous Uhlne valley In
ICiiiiiiiiiff Prlntlnt; I'ronen.
fice tit Santa Fe, N. .M., April 18,
Ormitny, with tliU difference, thnt
1905.
Uriiiilliii; NUN, Pumping Out-fi- t,
while the Uhlne VUey him been cul
Notice Is hereby given that the
Vmm Hawing, KU'Hrlc
tivated for thousands of yenrB, the;
settler has filed notice
Plants Lii'MMlriv.
11
Light
I..
..M....lA..1l.
..I..ti.
npohHne
iuny in iruviicnii
of his Intention to niiiko final proof In
soil.
sunnort of his claim, and that wild
Spokane Is the distributing point proof will be made before U. S. court j
for euKtern VanhlnKton and northern commissioner at Los Vegas, X. M., on
'
Idaho, has a population of 67,000, and May 29, 1905. Viz:
Notice Is hereby given that the follofrom it electric lines are being con Deslderla L. de llrooks, for the lot 4,
wing-named
settler has filed notice
structed to all parts of the valley,
Sec. 7, NW1 of bis Intention to make final proof In
which will soon K one vast BUburb
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
support of his claim ,and that laid
of the city itself.
names
He
the following witnesses proof will be made before U. S. court
Irrigated land in the western part to prove his continuous residence up- commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
of the valley Is now worth $300 per on and cultivation of satd land, viz:
May 29, 1905, viz:
acre while In the eastern part, where
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
water is now ready for use, it can be M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
hart for about $150 per acre. Alfal-i- a M.; Julio Padltla, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Sec. 17. T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
l
fruits of all
and
Tt'lesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
grow to perfection In this dls-rlcMANUhX R. OTERO.
to prove his continuous residence
The proximity of Spokane
Register. upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
nakes this an exceedingly desirable
4113.
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
proposition.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
For maps and other publications
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
dealing wifh this and other districts
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
No.
7848.)
(Homestead Entry
along the Northern Pacific Ry., ask
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Of
Land
Department of the Interior,
for Series D 108.
Register.
X.
18,
M.,
April
fice at Santa Fe,
to C. V. Mott, Gen'l Emigra

Si ilot

.

Szai-Pepii-

Ctlll'il.
TIIIO UICI) KlVICIt VAI.MJY CO.

There are two classes or remedies: those of known quality anj which are permanently beneficial In effect, acting
gently, In harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance; and another class, composed of j reparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting temporarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of Known quality and excellence is the ever
f Wiiic m i in if
rn
nlt.iciint
ir. .l Imi tlm ( Hflif mfii:i
Fijj Syrup Co., which represents the active' principles of
in n nln.inf vrnn.
.mt. wnrivun itt art tnfttt hrrtf fir'i
!
a
I.
...1.1 .L 1L
lt
a
p ut iil's are usej to con- in w men me w no esome u,a morn
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity llavor. It is the remedy
M of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti- .

r

1

t

Hi

LAfc VEGAS

NOTICE:

- -

Tl'KSDAV. Al'KIL

DAILY OPTIC.

FOR $1.00

PAY US ONLY
$3.50 or $4,95

Wc will hliarjvn, adjust ami (ill your
Lawn mower making it cut Utter
than when now. If you 'ji""1-- ' our
waj;on will call for anil return mower

SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

Llldwig WlTl. Ilfeld,

Our Walk Over
or

I

lfmik us.d Merchandise Trading Stamp Hooks hold
as many as others.
fitK) stumps-ha- lf

That
That
That

Tho Hardwareman

Kian.l Jury In roum ion with" tlin linnj
fraud of ilils htutc,

A. E. Nettletorv

only

can get Hank ami Merchandise Trading
Stump, with nearly every thing you buy.

t'IIIVlh

I

You

"""'I

I

Meeting of Ethnological club
home of Prof. Layton tonight.

At

'

its rightful owners.

Democrat. The date was 1850, the
years of (he establishment of the
church. Among the Items republish
ed by the Globe, the following Is
1 I
found:
"In the next column of the Republi
can appeared an account of the election of Mat. R. II. Welghtman to be
senator from New Mexico, should that
territory be admitted as a state. Rich
ard Hanson Welghtman was elected
captain of battery A, Missouri light
artillery, which organization of Mis
so much,
souri volunteers achieved
with others from his state, in the Mex
ican war under Gen. A. W. Doniphan."

Owing to so many participants the
curtain ' will rise at 8:15 sharp.
A new and much Improved front is
Don't expect wonders but come and being put in at the Graaf & Hayward
enjoy yourself with the children, market.
Wednesday evening April 2(ith.
A dispatch from Albuquerque this
morning to Mrs. J. E. Vhrlg brought
Whether in the attempt to play a the news of the death of Mrs. Sleyster,
poor Joke or with more malicious In- the aged mother of Mrs. E. W. Davis
tentions a lady's coat, a shawl and of this city and of Bernard Sleyster of
a man's hat were wecretcd in one of Albuquerque. Mrs Davis went to Althe side rooms of Rosenthal hall last buquerque last week, by the announce
night. S. R. Dearth discovered the ment that her mother was very ill
missing articles, well hidden away, with pneumonia. The funeral will be
this morning.
held in Albuquerque.
Deceased was
well known here, haviug visited her
Sad will bo tho day for you when daughter here a number of times. She
you realize the misuse you have made was a woman of exceptionally fine
of your money. Tut a check on your qualities of heart and mind goes to
extravagance, and start an account her rest, leaving behind her the frawith the Plaza Trust and Savings grance of a beautiful and well spent

tank.

Nettleton'a,

r

Sl9

FREE!!

FOR ONE

mmm

Ap
ril 15 to Saturday. April 22, inclusive,
I will
Cash
with each

C D. BOUCHER.
...Next Door to

Post Office...

Footwear in
Yau kna wvmt
mmoem
tractive
arejumt
mm
Important to the
Woman

Easter outfit

J

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

mmim.

s:

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

.THE

Hardware

Dialer

Cocoanut Rice Fluff.

s
Wash thoroughly
Cook for
cup rice
ten minutes in one quart rapidly boiling- water. Drain,
return to double boiler, add two cups milk and
teaspoon .salt, and cook over hot water until
soft.. Beat until quite smooth. Then add one cup
Dunham's Cocoanut that has been soaked for two or
wixw nvruio in
lima, auu
cup
surar Cook about
hour. Cool slightly, and
fold in carefully the stiffly beaten whites of two erys,
and add
Serve
teaspoon of vanilla.
three-fourth-

-

PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
t.
GEXKKAL HARDWARE

aces

one-ha- lf

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

uuc-iia- ii

B

three-fourt-

T

Salt Lake City. Utah, July

2;,

Starting judge, Dr. F. K. Stone.
For fun her Informal ion, address
j. Tanpcrt, secretary, Ltis Vegas. N.

B

SEND THEM TO US

IJ

GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

Wc Sew BUTTrONS on SHIRTS

0

No Extra Charge

S

21. 25,

27, 2S. 2'..

T
fl

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
coloimdo

imiom; hi.

hs

very cold.

J.

H. STEARNS,

I The Store That

Always

SpeciaJ Sale
Special Values

HaB

IN

Grocer

and Gives WhatTt AdvertisesT!!

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

says:

49 CENTS

o

.1
some gentlemen
expect im- mediate" waistcoats to fit like those
of an exclusive tailor they are the
kind that ask for my mark.

$1.35 quality black Mer- cerized Petticoats, at

98c

9c each

50c quality Turkey red
ble Damask, 58-i- n wide, yd

Ta- -

My Mark

50c quality unbleached
ble Damask, 60-i- n wide, yd

Fruit of the Loom and Lons- dale muslin, yd wide, 10 yds

35c

75c

Amoske&ar Apron Check
Gingham 10 yards for

(BirfseovlhKBirgjfsii01

Merrimac India Blue and

Shirting Prints, per yard

55c
Agents for

Sheets,

49c
Ta- -

I

Bed

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 8 1x90

30c

If you expect the same, just ask my
!'
representative

Pillow Cases,

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 42x36

5c

STANDARD

Patterns.

9

WENR.Y LEVY
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street,

Us Vegas,

N. M.

IS, 19.

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

U

ont-na- ii

one-ha- lf

Fnrt'.,-r-more- ,

25.

a

am

beautiful dress or
charming hat.
are here In all theThey
lat
omt style and newemt
leathers artlmtlo and
elegant. $2.00 to $3.50

I

April

EASTER IS CJEAR..A
Emmie

$20.00
give
six
one
set
Purchase,
pieces of Japanese chinaware. During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise
you. Get my prices before buying
elsewhere.
,

50, 25, 15 and 10 per
cent.
Make Your Tax Returns.
Entries to trotting and pacing classDeputy assessor N. 11. Rosberry has
es
close on May 20; 5 per cent to acestablished an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct company entry and 5 per cent addi29 at 613 Douglas
Ave.
Returns tional from all money winners.
Horsea distancing the field will reshould be made promptly.
ceive first money only.
Heats in each day's races will be alMrs. Dean, who left here over a year
ternated. Right reserved to change
ago for her home In Kokomo, Indiana,
or declare off any race not
is dead in that city from tuberculosis program
filled satisfactorily. Entries in races
of the lungs. She first visited New
so declared off may be transferred to
Mexico several years ago and would
class to which they are eligible.
any
no doubt have been alive today, had
Races will be called at 1:30 sharp.
she remained in this climate.' Even
The management reserves the right to
her second trip was beneficial, but the
start
earlier.
allurements of iionie were two strong
for stabling roust be
Applications
for her to remain long enough to
made to the secretary, stating tho
permanently recover her health.
number of horses to arrive.'
to
No stable guaranteed except
The tickets for Enchanted Wood are horses that are entered.
selling prodigiously. There is certain
Entry blanks mailed on application.
to lw! a bumper house tomorrow night.
In running races no entrance fee
The performance will be well Worth It. will bo
charged.
Aside !fom the local interest that atAll horses attending the Albuquertaches, the old story of gnomes, and que and Las Vegas meets ver the A.
fairies and witches, the setting of T. & S. V.
Railway, will be returned
woodland and meadow, the beautiful
free of charge.
costumes that are important accesHo-rles- ,
Western Driving Association.
the lovely music are all calcuKr. Collins, ('(dorado. May 22, 2:5, 24.
lated to appeal strongly to the lover
Albuquerque. N. M., May 28. 2!l, :!0,
of the artistic, ami beautiful.
II.
the participants are talented
Las Vegas, N. M., June 5, ti. 7.
and well drilled.
Trinidad. Colo., June 12, 1:5. li. 15.
Denver, Colo., June 1? to July 1.
PLEA OF ABATEMENT
Pueblo. Colo., July 7, 8, 10. 11.
DENIED SENATOR MITCHELL.
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 15. 1.

Oregon,

the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-

5

WEEKONLY-Saturd- ay.

meeting.

1'ORTLAND,

&.U

0495

chased only at

Money divided

United States District Judge Fellinger
today decided adversely to a plea of
abatement filed by United Siates Senator John It. Mitchell to Indictments
returned against him by the federal

Erth

THE HUB.

J. K. Williamson, the Raton barber,
who has been getting
with old, familiar scenes here, left held for one entrance fee, horses to
for home this afternoon, accompanied be named the day before the race.
by his wife. Mr. Williamson has Just
Management reserves the right to deeffected the purchaso of a shop and clare off any races that have not been
will be a proprietor Instead of a Jour- started
by 4 p. m., on the last day of
neyman, when he resumes work.
the

Program of

In

IKLFEDJSIPS The Plaza

life.

,

. .

03.50 or 04. OO

hank and Merchandise Trading Stamps are word)
double any oilier kind and are easiest to collect
ami redeem.

(ilolM'-lHiiiocru-

the

At the ball by the young ladle of
the Sodality society last night, every
body seemed to get, the wrong hat
upon departing for home, ft will take
a week for all the head gear to reach

That

re the

.

Shoes

WALKOVERS

I

Th
New Mexico question is fun
tdderuldy umro than a century oKI
t
The
of Sunday lat
publishes h long story relating to the
finding in the corner stone of lloat
man's church, which was recently
wrecked, a number of documents am
papers In a glus jar. One of tho pa
pers was a St. Louis Weekly Repub
llcun, one of the ancestors of tbeGlohe

.

Best on

Hank and Merchandise Trailing Stamp hooks when
iilled are worth Ki.M as deposit, by Savings hanks.

IT STRIKES US

Slated for Senator
Raco Meet
June 5, 0 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Lai Vegat under the
aueplcet of the Western Racing cir
cult The beet horsea In the west
will ba here. Liberal purees will
ba offered and the program will
ba attractive. Particulars will ba
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau
part, aecretary of tha Las Vagaa
Driving association.
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Cabbage
and Bermuda
in
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00000000000000000000000000000000
0
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0
0
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0
lb pail 40c,
pail 65c,
pail $1.25.
0
0
Tins is no packing house lanl, but our Kettlo Rendered product,
D
0
which we (Guarantee to be absolutely pure. We iiiote these
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Onions
DAVIS a SYDES. 4
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extraordinary low prices because we wish to introdure it into
every household, mil we are certain that if once tried it will be
jtennanently established iu every kitchen. It has the natural
color and flavor.

GRAAF
GROCERS.

HAYWARD,

BUTCHERS AND BAKLRS.
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